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Foreword 

It is not new for SRS to publish this report, as it has been publishing this sort of report 
from 2009, but the new circumstances has arisen in 2020 when the COVID 19 attacked the 
country in March . Almost all the workplaces were shut about for 66 days from 26 March 
2020. As a result, the number of workplace deaths is little bit low than previous year 2019, 
but not that much low as it is supposed to be. Every year Safety and Rights Society (SRS) 
is monitoring newspaper for collecting and preserving information on workplace accidents 
and the number of victims of those accidents and publish a report after conducting the yearly 
survey – this year report is the tenth in the series.    

SRS depends not only the newspapers as the source for information but it also accumulated 
some information from online media and through personal contact with workers 
representative organizations. This year 26 newspapers (15 national and 11 regional) were 
monitored and the present report includes information on workplace deaths (as well as 
injuries that took place in the same incident that resulted in the deaths) throughout 2020.

As part of SRS works, it carries out a considerable number of details information collections 
on workplace accidents that results death or serious injuries on assisting families and injured 
workers in obtaining compensation. 

We realize that many workers die from other means - on the way to seeking work, in 
political protests or in house fires, electrocution, explosion etc – but these are not related 
to their work and so are not included in this report. This report also does not include 
Bangladeshi workers who die outside the country. 

Our sincere appreciation and gratitude to Diakonia - a development partner of SRS - which 
has been supporting and guiding SRS since 2012 in carrying out its work on workplace 
health and safety in Bangladesh including this publication. 

We hope regulatory authorities and agencies which enforce the Bangladesh Labour Act 
2006, the media and other organisations who are working to improve workplace health and 
safety conditions in Bangladesh will find this report useful.

We have a plan to extend our online monitoring system so that we can cover more. As 
always, any comments or suggestions for further improvement of this report would be highly 
appreciated and acknowledged with gratitude.

Dhaka Sekender Ali Mina
April 2021 Executive Director
 Safety and Rights Society
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About Safety and Rights Society

Safety and Rights Society (SRS) is a national NGO concerned with improving workplace 
and work-related safety in Bangladesh and assisting those injured or at risk of injury, to 
enforce their rights under the law. 

Though SRS has a particular focus on labour rights, it is also concerned with wider public 
safety issues involving transport, drugs, food and other consumer products as well as other 
wider human rights issues.

Workplace Safety, Compensation and Accountability 

The wider perspective of SRS is to promote labour rights in Bangladesh where Workplace 
Safety Compensation and Accountability (WSCA) is one of the main programmatic areas. 
From 2012, this programme has been supported by Diakonia, the development partner of 
SRS.

WSCA aims to improve the health and safety conditions faced by workers in Bangladesh 
and to ensure that, following a workplace death and injury, dependent families and injured 
workers receive appropriate compensation according to the law. Its focus is particularly on 
those in the country’s ‘industrial’ and ‘service’ sectors. 

It works to improve conditions by:

- undertaking research to obtain a better understanding of the occupational health and 
safety situation in Bangladesh, including the numbers and circumstances of deaths 
and injuries and the necessary changes in workplace practices; 

- promoting the reform of health and safety legislation in Bangladesh so that it offers 
appropriate protection to workers;

- providing training on workplace health and safety and other labour rights issues to 
the construction, garment and tannery workers and mid-level management;  

- assessing the activities of the Department of Inspection for Factories and Establish-
ments and other regulatory bodies with the aim of seeking improvements in how 
they seek compliance with, and enforcement of the law;

-  providing information and guidance to employers so that they understand their health 
and safety obligations and the steps they need to take to fulfill them;

-  offering health and safety management training to employers;

- assisting trade unions in raising health and safety concerns with employers and en-
forcement bodies;
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- filing strategic public interest litigation in the High Court of Bangladesh with the aim 
of ensuring that state bodies comply with their constitutional and legal requirements 
to provide workers with safe and healthy conditions at work;

- working to ensure the effectiveness of National Industrial Health and Safety Council 
and the implementation of National Occupational Health and Safety Policy;

- working to ensure gender equality and to reduce violence and harassment in the 
world of work;  

- working to ensure the effectiveness of labour welfare fund.

It assists dependent families and injured workers gain compensation by

- monitoring national and regional newspapers for reports of workplace deaths;

- investigating the circumstances of workplace deaths & injuries and contacting de-
pendents & injured workers to determine whether they need assistance for realising 
compensation;

- obtaining information about workplace injuries through research at hospitals;

- informing employers of their obligation to pay compensation in relation to specific 
deaths and injuries and filing cases in the Labour Court where necessary (together 
with BLAST)    
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Chapter-1

Workplace Death Analysis of 2020

1.  Background
Year 2020 was completely different from any previous year. People of every orbit have 
experienced a new life that they never dreamt of as the COVID-19 pandemic destroyed 
everything including normal movement, life was stuck. The impact was exacerbated when 
the daily wage earners could not earn their livelihood. Government packages for relief, 
recovery and reformation failed to reach the marginalized people who were supposed to be 
the main recipients.

Keeping a record of workplace accidents that result in death and injury and publishing the 
report is one of the regular activities that SRS is doing very sincerely since its inception. 
One of the objectives of this survey is to accumulate the data in one place and share it to the 
public so that they can realize the practical conditions at the workplaces and raise their voice 
for a safe and decent workplace. In the last ten years, on an average 550 workers died. This 
year, all the factories and establishments were shut for more than two months but the death 
toll was not that low, it was 433. Though there were no big incidents like Tazreen, Rana 
Plaza or Tampaco.               

As like previous years, a large number of workers died from road accidents (177). Other 
main causes of workplace deaths include electrocution, fall from a height, crushed or hit 
by objects, fire, earth collapse and building/roof/wall collapse, explosion, etc. Most of the 
national and international OSH (occupational safety and health) professionals believe that 
about ninety percent of workplace accidents could be avoided if the stakeholders become 
aware and take necessary precautions. 

2.  Methodology
This report provides details of workplace deaths that took place in Bangladesh in 2020 in 
the manufacturing, construction, service, agricultural and transport sectors and analyses the 
incidents by sector, cause, age and gender of the deceased, and location of the incident. 

Information about the deaths was obtained by monitoring 15 national1 newspapers and 11 
regional2 papers of Barisal, Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi and Sylhet. 

1 National: The daily Star, The Independent, New Age, The Daily Sun, Ittefaq, ProthomAlo, KalerKantha, Samokal, Sangbad, Janakantha, 
Jugantor, Nayadiganta, Inquilab, Jai Jai Din, BanikBarta
2 Regional: Daily Azadi, Purbakon, Purbodesh, Sonali Sangbad, Sonar Desh, Sunshine, Purbaanchal, Janmobhumi, ShamoyerKhabor, 
SylheterDak, Shabuj Sylhet, Shahanama, Dhakshinanchal, Daily Paribartan
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2.1  Kinds of deaths monitored

This report focuses on the deaths of workers at the workplace, arising out of issues relating 
to occupational safety and health and concerned with the management of the work, including 
details of transport workers (drivers or conductors and helpers working in vehicles) who 
have died in the course of their work. However, the report does not include deaths of 
workers travelling to or from work by using public vehicles as these deaths primarily raise 
issues of road traffic safety rather than occupational health and safety. But any work related 
travel by using an official vehicle is included. 

The report also does not include deaths of workers as a result of police, or other kinds of 
violence or in incidents outside of the workplace – as none of these relate to occupational 
health and safety issues.

This report focuses on industrial and service sector deaths – but it does include details of 
certain agricultural deaths (where the newspaper reports clearly indicate a workplace safety 
issue). Very few agricultural sector deaths are reported in the newspapers and those are 
reported mainly died from lightning stroke.

Deaths at sea is another phenomenon where in most of the cases the newspaper publishes 
only the list of missing fisher folks – which makes it very difficult to know whether the 
incidents have anything to do with the management of health and safety issues. In addition, 
further press reports often fail to indicate the final conditions of the workers.  

2.2  Accuracy of the Information

The prime source of this information is from monitoring deaths that are reported in national 
and some regional newspapers. Relying on this data creates two problems. The first problem 
is that newspaper reports almost certainly do not reflect, by a high margin, the actual number 
of workplace deaths that have taken place. 

The second problem concerns the accuracy of the newspaper reports themselves. To what 
extent, can we be sure that the correct facts about the deaths have been reported in the 
newspapers? During the reporting year (2020) we have investigated 84 incidents of which 36 
are related to injuries (31 collected from CRP-Centre for the rehabilitation of the Paralyzed 
and 5 from other places) and 48 are related to deaths of those investigations we have found 
that a total of 55 workers died. These investigations also show. Interestingly, that in the great 
majority of the cases, the key information contained in the papers was accurate.  Though, it 
was usual for there to be some small errors in the spelling of the names of the deceased, the 
incident address and the circumstances of the death. It is rarely found that those deaths were 
not work-related or the location of the death could not be identified.
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3.  Analysis of workplace deaths in 2020
We have analyzed these deaths by looking at the following issues:

• The number of deaths and the number of separate incidents that resulted in the 
deaths;

• The district where the death took place;
• The sector in which the death took place;
• The sub-sector in which the death took place;
• The month of the year when the death took place;
• Age distribution of the workers who died; 
• The gender dimension; and
• The cause of deaths.

The newspaper based survey showed that in 2020 as many as 433 workers died in 373 
workplace accidents. Compared with the previous year, 2019, the number decreased about 
139. The year 2020 was completely different though. As the covid-19 pandemic became 
more and more widespread and the number of fatalities grew. Due to which all the industrial 
activities were shut down for more than two months and that was the cause of the decrease 
in workplace accidents. The situation was improving gradually but did not return to normal. 
Even though the year has ended, coronavirus is still spreading and hiking up the death toll. 
That has forced people to live a new-normal life.

3.1  Workplace deaths by year

Figure 1 shows the year-wise death of workers, which depicted that the average number of 
deaths was about 550. These figures are likely to be a significant under-estimation of the 
actual numbers, since many workplace deaths are not reported in newspapers.

 

Figure 1: Total number of deaths by year (2011-2020)3

3 In 2012, the number of deaths was 378 (excluding the 112 deaths caused by the Tazreen factory fire), and in 2013, 376 workers died 
(excluding the 1134 confirmed Rana Plaza deaths).
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3.2  Workplace deaths in different Districts

In 2020, there were total 373 incidents in workplaces that resulted in 433 deaths, with the 
highest number of incidents (48) occurring in Dhaka that resulted 57 (13.16%) deaths; 49 
(11.32%) died in Chattogram from 41 incidents; 22 (5.08%) workers died in Narayanganj 
from 14 incidents and 21 (4.85%) died in Mymensingh from 18 incidents. It is noteworthy 
that except for a very few, almost all the districts (61 districts) have one or more accidents 
that has resulted in one or more deaths of workers. 

Table 1: District-wise workplace accidents and deaths in 2020

S.L Name of the District # of Incidents # of deaths %

1 Bagerhat 7 7 1.62
2 Barisal 4 5 1.15
3 Bhola 2 2 0.46
4 Bogura 10 12 2.77
5 Brahmanbaria 9 9 2.08
6 Chandpur 4 4 0.92
7 Chapainawabganj 2 2 0.46
8 Chattogram 41 49 11.32
9 Chuadanga 3 3 0.69
10 Cox’s Bazar 9 12 2.77
11 Cumilla 5 6 1.39
12 Dhaka 48 57 13.16
13 Dinajpur 7 7 1.62
14 Faridpur 5 5 1.15
15 Feni 1 1 0.23
16 Gaibandha 6 6 1.39
17 Gazipur 16 18 4.16
18 Gopalganj 7 8 1.85
19 Habiganj 5 5 1.15
20 Jamalpur 2 2 0.46
21 Jashore 6 6 1.39
22 Jhalokathi 2 2 0.46
23 Jhenaidah 10 10 2.31
24 Joypurhat 4 5 1.15
25 Khagrachorhi 1 1 0.23
26 Kishoreganj 3 4 0.92
27 Kurigram 2 3 0.69
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S.L Name of the District # of Incidents # of deaths %

28 Kushtia 3 4 0.92
29 Lalmonirhat 6 8 1.85
30 Laxmipur 5 7 1.62
31 Madaripur 4 4 0.92
32 Magura 5 7 1.62
33 Manikganj 3 3 0.69
34 Meherpur 2 2 0.46
35 Moulavibazar 3 3 0.69
36 Munsiganj 3 3 0.69
37 Mymensingh 18 21 4.85
38 Naogaon 3 3 0.69
39 Narail 1 1 0.23
40 Narayanganj 14 22 5.08
41 Narsingdi 4 4 0.92
42 Natore 7 7 1.62
43 Netrokona 3 3 0.69
44 Nilphamari 1 1 0.23
45 Noakhali 4 5 1.15
46 Pabna 2 2 0.46
47 Panchagarh 4 4 0.92
48 Patuakhali 3 4 0.92
49 Pirojpur 2 2 0.46
50 Rajbari 1 1 0.23
51 Rajshahi 7 8 1.85
52 Rangamati 3 4 0.92
53 Rangpur 9 12 2.77
54 Satkhira 5 5 1.15
55 Shariatpur 2 2 0.46
56 Sherpur 2 2 0.46
57 Sirajganj 6 7 1.62
58 Sunamganj 2 2 0.46
59 Sylhet 7 7 1.62
60 Tangail 7 11 2.54
61 Thakurgaon 1 1 0.23

Grand Total 373 433 100
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Figure 2: Deaths in different industrial areas of Bangladesh in 2020

Figure 2 shows that Dhaka, Chattogram, Narayanganj, Mymensingh, Gazipur, Rangpur, 
Bogura, Cox’s Bazar, Tangail and Jhenaidah were most prone to industrial accidents where 
significant number of accidents took place that caused more than 51 per cent of total deaths. 

3.3  Deaths in different 
working sectors

It is observed that the highest 
number of deaths occurred 
in the transport sector 168 
(38.8%), followed by the 
construction sector 118 
(27.3%), service sector 86 
(19.9%), manufacturing 
sector 45 (10.4%) and 
agriculture sector 16 (3.7%).
The nature/trend of data is 
more or less same for every 
year, except for the years 
when disastrous accidents in 
Manufacturing sector such 
as Rana Plaza or Tazrin or 
Garib and Garib happened. Figure 3: Deaths in different working sectors in 2020
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3.3.1  Deaths in manufacturing 
sector

In the manufacturing sector, most 
deaths occurred in Steel Mill (14), 
followed by Brick Field (06) and Rice 
Mill (06). It is noteworthy that an 
accident in a Mechanical Workshop 
called Incontrade Limited caused 
the death of four workers. In another 
accident at Premier Steel and Re-
rolling Mill, claimed the lives of four 
workers. Furthermore, flour mills, 
paper mills, and ship breaking/building 
caused major deaths.

3.3.2  Deaths in Construction sector

In the Construction Sector, significant 
deaths occurred in Building 
Construction 112, then relatively less 
in Road 05, and Bridge 01.

3.3.3 Deaths in Transport

Transports are the most vulnerable 
sector where accidents are quite high 
in numbers. Significant number of 
deaths (51) occurred by truck/pickup 
van. Moreover, 25 deaths occurred by 
tempo/human hauler, 23 by covered 
van/lorry/trolley, 21 by rickshaw/
van, 19 by auto rickshaw/easy bike/
CNG and 16 by Bus. Private cars, 
Microbuses, Tractors and Ambulances 
are some of the vehicles that also 
cause accidents and result in the death 
of workers and public in general. 

Manufacturing
Sub-sectors

# of 
incidents

# of dead

Brick Field 6 6
Fiber Factory 1 1
Flour Mill 1 2
Footwear Factory 1 1
Garments 1 1
Mechanical Workshop 1 4
Oil Mill 1 1
Paper Mill 2 2
Plastic Factory 1 1
Poultry Farm 1 1
Rice Mill 6 6
Ship Breaking/
Building

2 2

Steel Mill 8 14
Textile Mill 1 1
Tyer Factory 1 1
Washing Factory 1 1
Grand Total 35 45

Table 2: Deaths in different working field in 
Manufacturing Sector in 2020

Construction 
Sub-sector

# of 
incidents

# of Deaths

Bridge 1 1
Building 95 112
Road 4 5

Grand Total 100 118

Table 3: Deaths in different working Sub Sector of 
Construction in 2020
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Transport 
Sub- sector

Ambu
lance

Auto 
Rickshaw/ 
Easy Bike /

CNG

Bus Covered 
Van/ 

Lorry/ 
Trolley

Crane/ 
Tractor 

Private 
Car/ 

Microbus

Rickshaw/
Van

Tempo/ 
Human 
Hauler 

Truck/ 
Pickup

Total

# of 
Incidents

1 19 15 23 5 7 20 22 44 156

# of 
Deaths

1 19 16 23 5 7 21 25 51 168

Table 4: Deaths in different working Sub Sector of Transport Sector in 2020

3.3.4 Deaths in Service

In service, a significant number of day laborers died in accidents, the number of deaths was 
40 occurred by 34 incidents. Other remarkable service providers were electricians or who 
were involved in electric supply or polly bidyut works (20).

Service Sub-
sector

 Boat/
Cargo 
Vessel

Day 
Labor

 Electricity 
Supply                
 /Polly 
Bidyut

 Filling 
Station 

 
Fishing 

 
Garage  Mechanic  Refrigerator 

Mech.
 Sea 
Port  Shop Stone 

Quarry

 Tele                                    
 Comm- 

unication

 The 
Scissors 
 Factory

Work- 
shop Total

# of 
Incidents

1 34 18 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 69

# of Deaths 4 40 20 1 2 1 2 2 1 3 2 1 1 6 86

Table 5: Deaths in different working Sub Sector of Service Sector in 2020

3.3.5 Deaths in Agriculture

In agriculture, significant deaths took place in paddy fields, the number of deaths was 8 
occurred by 8 incidents. Other remarkable agricultural sub-sectors are Fishing/Fisheries 
where 5 deaths occurred in 3 incidents.

Agriculture Sub-sector Livestock 
Farm

Fishing/ 
Fisheries

Paddy 
Field

Salt Field Total

# of Incidents 01 03 08 01 13
# of Deaths 01 05 08 02 16

Table 6: Deaths in different working Sub Sector of Agriculture Sector in 2020

3.4  Causes of death in Working Sectors

In 2020, the highest number of deaths occurred in road crashes (177), followed by 
electrocution (96), fall from height (44), crushed by object (37), burn in fire (18), lightning 
stroke (11), explosion that includes boiler, gas cylinder, AC, etc. (11) and suffocation (10). A 
considerable number of workers drowned in water (9). In Agriculture lightning strikes were 
the main cause of deaths, in construction and service it was electrocution, in manufacturing 
it was crushed by objects and in transport it was road accident.
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Sector

Boiler/ 
Cylinder 
and other 
Explosion

Building/
Wall/Roof 
Collapse

Crushed/Hit 
by Object

Drowned 
in Water

Earth /Hill 
Collapse

Electro-
cution

Fall 
from 

Height
Fire Lightning 

Stroke
Road 

Accident
Suffo-
cation Silicosis Total

Agriculture - - - - - 5 - - 11 - - - 16

Construction - 8 11 - - 50 35 - - 4 10 - 118

Manufacturing 6 1 15 - 1 7 3 12 - - - - 45

Service 5 - 11 9 9 34 6 6 - 5 - 1 86
Transport - - - - - - - - - 168 - - 168
Grand Total 11 9 37 9 10 96 44 18 11 177 10 1 433

Table 7: Causes of death in different Working Sectors in 2020

Fire incidents in the workplace are very common; Bangladesh had observed some terrible 
fire incidents in the previous few years. In the last ten year (2011 to 2020), 550 workers died 
at workplaces by fire. Most of the deaths occurred in the manufacturing sector (480 out of 
550), especially in RMG and plastic factories. Highest numbers of workers died in 2012 
where 167 workers died including Tazreen fire victims. 92 workers died in 2013. Then 63 
workers died in the year of 2016, 18 workers in 2017. Some 67 workers died in 2019, 11 
workers in 2018 and in 2020 18 workers died same as the year 2017.  

Working Sector Year Total
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Construction - - - - 7 - 1 - - - 8
Manufacture 13 162 90 46 33 63 16 7 39 12 480
Service 2 5 2 6 7 1 1 4 26 6 60
Transport - - - - - - - - - - 2
Total 15 167 92 52 47 63 18 11 67 18 550

Table 7.1: Deaths in workplaces caused by Fire in last ten years from 2011 to 2020
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3.5  Deaths by Age

Data shows that most of the deaths which is 131 (30.25%) occurred in the workplaces 
between workers of 21 and 30 years, then between the ages of 31 to 40 years 103 (23.79%). 
In the 41 to 50 years age group total number is 36 (8.31%). A significant number of the 
deceased’s age could not be identified, 92 (21.25%). 50 workers (11.55%) died whose age 
was 20 or less.

Figure 4: Age of the deceased in 2020

3.6  Deaths by Gender 

It is noteworthy that almost all the workers 
were male  (98%), only 2 percent were female 
who died in workplace accidents. The number 
of deaths of male workers was 426 and the 
number of female workers was only 7. 

Figure 5: Gender of the deceased in 2020
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3.7  Deaths in different Months of 2020

The highest number of deaths in the workplace occurred in July, 66 workers (15% of total), 
then in February, 56 workers (13% of total death), in both January and March it was 49, 
in November it was 46, in September 37, in December 34. The lowest number of deaths 
in the workplace occurred in May, 1 (about to 0%). In April only 2 workers died due to a 
workplace accident. Most of the deaths occurred in the 1st quarter of the year (January – 
March) with 154 (34%) deaths and the least number of deaths occurred in the 2nd quarter 
of the year, 34 deaths (8%). Year 2020 was the COVID-19 year and its impact on workplace 
accidents had been significant as during lockdown in April and May only 3 workers died in 
workplace accidents. 

    Figure 6: Deaths by Month in 2020
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Summary of Findings
The number of workplace deaths was 433 in the year of 2020, which is a bit less than 
previous year. 

• Total 426 (98%) of the deceased were male workers.

• The highest number of deaths involved workers aged between 21 and 30; 131 
(30.25%), which is common for every year. 

• The highest number of deaths was in Dhaka district followed by Chattogram, 
Narayanganj, Mymensingh, Gazipur, Rangpur and Bogura.

• The highest number of deaths occurred in the Transport Sector; 168 (38.8%)

• Road accidents, electrocution, fall from Height, crushed by objects, lightning strike, 
explosion, earth collapse were the main causes of death.

• In the first quarter (January - March) of the year, 34% deaths, the highest number of 
deaths took place.

• There was no such big incident during the year of 2020, where more than ten 
workers were victimized.
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bus on the Bogura-Dhaka highway in the 
Chandaikona Roroya area in Sherpur upazila 
on 4th January 2020. 

6. Construction: Electrocution in 
Chattogram
Md. Rubel (18), a construction worker, 
died when he was working at Bangabandhu 
Sheikh Mujib Industrial town in Mirsorai 
upazila on 5 January 2020. 
He was rushed to Matrika Hospital where an 
on duty doctor declared him dead.

7. Transport: Road crash in Manikganj 
Ayzuddin, a rickshaw puller, was killed 
when a bus pushed his rickshaw onto the 
Dhaka-Aricha highway at Baniajuri area in 
Ghior upazila on 5 January 2020. 

8. Construction: Electrocution in 
Chattogram 
Nizam Uddin (30), a construction worker 
died by electrocution while he was working 
on the roof of Koinopura Loknath Dham 
Mondir in Anowara on 6 January 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.

9. Transport: Road crash in Chandpur 
Ismail Hossain (60), a rickshaw puller, was 
killed when a train pushed his rickshaw onto 
the Bakila- Kamranga road rail gate area in 
Hajiganj upazila on 6 January 2020. 
He was rushed to a local Hospital where an 
on duty doctor declared him dead.

January   

1. Service: Fall from height in Dhaka 
Sumon (22), a Thai glass worker, died while 
he was working on the 9th Floor of Bank 
Asia at Karwan Bazar on 2 January 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital (DMCH) where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead at 12.30pm. 

2. Agriculture: Lightning struck in Cox’s 
Bazar 
Ahmad Kabir and Nurul Alam, two workers, 
died when they were working in a salt field 
at Fakirghona area in Boro Moheshkhali 
union of Moheshkhali upazila on 2 January 
2020.

3. Transport: Road crash in Natore
Likhon, helper of a bus, was killed in a 
head-on collision between two buses in 
the Kashiabari area on the Natore-Bogura 
highway.

4. Service: Drowning to death in 
Narayanganj 
Lutfor Rahman (39), Mostafa Miah (39), 
Babu Hawlader (18) and Mahibullah (60) 
and four workers died when the sand 
carrying bulkhead boat sank in Buriganga 
at the Dharmaganj of Fatulla Thana on 4 
January 2020./

5. Transport: Road crash in Bogura
Sanowar Hossain (35) and Mintu Miah (38), 
driver and helper of a truck, were killed in 
a head on collision between a truck and a 

Chapter-2

Details of Workplace Deaths in 2020
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at Zakir Amin’s house in Laotoly village of 
Rosulpur union in Begumganj upazila on 9 
January 2020. 

16. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
An unknown construction worker died 
after falling from the 6th floor of an under 
construction building at Krishi Market area 
in Mohammadpur on 12 January 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

17. Transport: Road crash in Laxmipur
Md. Mamun (32), a pickup van driver, was 
killed in an accident of two pickup vans at 
Jadoia Mailer Matha area in Laxmipur sadar 
upazila on 12 January 2020.
Md. Nizam (28) and Md. Riaz (30), helper 
of the pickup van, was injured in the same 
incident.

18.  Service: Crushed by object in Bogura
Biozid (16), a young worker of Bogura 
Sherpur Pally Biddyut Samiti-2, was killed 
when an electric pole fell on his head while 
working at Gosaibari Bot Tola Area of 
Kusumbi union in Sherpur upazila on 13 
January 2020.
He was rushed to Sherpur Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

19.  Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Sunamganj
Kuthi Miah (24) died upon contact with live 
electric wire while he was cutting branches 
of trees in the premises of auto rice mill at 
Dharonbazar of Gobindaganj-Soidergaon 
union in Chatak upazila on 14 January 2020. 
He was rushed to the local Kaitok hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.

10. Transport: Road crash in Jhenaidah 
Shahin Hossain (18), a van puller, was killed 
when a humanhawler pushed his van onto 
Boidanga bazaar in Jhenaidah Sadar upazila 
on 7 January 2020.

11. Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Habiganj 
Al Imran Ruhel Miah (30), an electrician, 
died while he was working at Vertex Board 
& Paper Mill in Borogram village of 
Vadeswar Union in Babubol upazila on 8 
January 2020. 
He was rushed to Habiganj Adhunik Sadar 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

12. Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram 
Mohammad Farhad (35), a construction 
worker, died while working on the 7th 
floor of an under construction building in 
Chandgaon on 8 January 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where he died later. 

13. Transport: Road crash in Chattogram 
Babul Fakir (32), a driver of a covered 
van, was killed on the spot when a lorry 
crashed into the back of a covered van on 
Foujdarhat-Bandar Link Road in Sitakundu 
on 8 January 2020. 

14. Transport: Road crash in Lalmonirhat 
Dinesh Chandra, a tractor driver, was 
killed when a bus crashed into his tractor at 
Fatema Filling Station area on Lalmonirhat–
Burimari road in Aditmari upazila on 8 
January 2020.

15. Service: Explosion in Noakhali 
Md. Arman Hossain (28) and Md. Foyej 
(15), two refrigerator mechanics, died in an 
explosion while they were repairing a fridge 
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26.  Transport: Road crash in Narsingdi
Ujjol Miah (35), a private car driver, was 
killed when a bus pushed his car onto the 
Dhaka-Sylhet highway in Shibpur on 18 
January 2020. 

27.  Transport: Road crash in Dinajpur  
Sirajul Islam, a van puller, was killed when 
a tractor pushed his vehicle in front of M 
H Oil pump at Hajir Mor area on Dinajpur-
Parbatipur road in Chirirbandar upazila on 
20 January 2020.

28.  Transport: Road crash in Sirajganj
Amirul (30), a van puller, was killed when a 
CNG and a van collided with each other at 
Chorachithulia village in Shahjadpur upazila 
on 20 January 2020. 
He died on the way to Bera Hospital. 

29.  Transport: Road crash in 
Narayanganj 
Mofizul, a rickshaw puller, was killed when 
a bus crashed into him at Rupganj on 21 
January 2020. 
 
30.  Manufacturing: Died in Chattogram 
Md. Sirajul Islam (55), a shipyard worker, 
died during unknown circumstances while 
he was working at Kumira Mother Steel 
Shipyard in Sitakundu on 22nd January 
2020.
He was rushed to Bhatiari BSBA hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.

31.  Manufacturing: Crushed to death in 
Munshiganj
Md. Kabir (24) died while he was working 
at Eagle Fiber Factory in Muktarpur of 
Panchasar union in Munshiganj Sadar 
upazila on 22nd January 2020.
He was rushed to Munshiganj General 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

20.  Transport: Road crash in Pabna
Ebadat Ali (70), a rickshaw van puller, was 
killed when a truck pushed his van from 
behind on Pabna-Sujanagar Road in Noldah 
on 15 January 2020.

21.  Transport: Road crash in Rangpur 
Rubel (30), an ambulance driver, was killed 
when a collision occurred between the 
ambulance and a bus at Bachrbanda area of 
Taraganj upazila on January 2020. 
He was rushed to Rangpur Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

22.  Service: Crushed by object in 
Chattogram
Monu Miah (60) was crushed to death by 
two ships when he was working at 15 no. 
ghat of Potenga Thana on 18 January 2020. 
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

23. Transport: Road crash in Faridpur                                                                                                                                         
Md. Shadhin, helper of a truck, was killed 
when the truck fell into a roadside ditch at 
Nagarkanda on 16 January 2020.

24.  Transport: Road crash in Shariatpur                                                                                                                                       
Yeakub Matbor, helper of a trolley, was 
killed when a truck crashed into the trolley 
at Chandoni of Noria on 17 January 2020. 
Ikbal Hawlader, driver of the trolley was 
injured in the same incident. He was rushed 
to Shariatpur sadar hospital for treatment.

25.  Service: Electrocution in Gazipur
Anowar Hossain (22) died from 
electrocution while he was working in an 
electric pole at Soling Mor area of Mawna 
union in Sreepur upazila on 17 January 
2020. 
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37.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram
Md.Mahin (21) died after falling from roof 
of Gias Uddin’s under construction house 
while he was working at Bhatiary union in 
Sitakundu upazila on 25 January 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where he died later.

38.  Service: Crushed by object in 
Moulvibazar
Kalu Miah (42), a day labour, died after 
being crushed by a wheel of a soil laden 
trolley as he fell from the trolley at Jalalpur 
village of Adompur union in Komolganj 
upazila on 28 January 2020. 
He was rushed to Komolganj Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

39.  Transport: Road Crash in Tangail
Lavu Bhuian (40), a tractor driver, was 
killed when a bamboo laden truck fell on his 
tractor at Shorishaata village of Dholapara 
union in Ghatail upazila on 29 January 2020. 

40.  Transport: Road Crash in Kurigram
Hasan Miah, helper of a trolley, was killed 
when two trolleys overtook each other and 
fell into a roadside ditch at Jadurchar village 
of Roumari-Dhaka highway in Roumari 
upazila on 29 January 2020.

41.  Agriculture: Electrocution in 
Gaibandha
Sujon Chandra (28) died from electrocution 
when he was pumping in a paddy field of 
Robinash Chandra at Doldolia village of 
Bonarpara union in Saghata upazila on 30 
January 2020. He was rushed to Saghata 
upazila health complex where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

32.  Service: Electrocution in Jhenaidah
Mohibul Islam (26), an electrician, died 
from electrocution while he was working 
at Koroitola area in Bishoykhali village in 
Jhenaidah Sadar upazila on 22 January 2020.
He was rushed to Jhenaidah Sadar Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead. 

33.  Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Jhoru Sheikh (55), Saiful Sheikh (45) 
and Monju Miah (35), three construction 
workers, died from electrocution while they 
were installing pillars at Baroikhali area in 
Rayerbazar on 23 January 2020.

34.  Service: Electrocution in Satkhira
Faruq Hossain (30), an electrician of Polli 
Bidyut, died from electrocution while he 
was working at Chotokashipur village in 
Patkelghata Thana on 23 January 2020.
He was rushed to Satkhira Sadar Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.

35.  Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Chuadanga
Nizam Uddin (40), a rice mill worker, died 
as sacks of rice fell on him while working at 
Satata Rice Mill in Piartala intersection area 
in Jibonnagar upazila on 24 January 2020. 
Nasir Uddin was injured in the same 
incident.

36.  Service: Electrocution in Dhaka
Fayej Ali Akando (35) died from 
electrocution when he fell from the 2nd floor 
of a building of Somvar CNG Filing Station 
of Nabinagar-Chandra Highway in Ashulia 
Thana on 25 January 2020. He was rushed 
to a local hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.
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6:  Transport: Road crash in Faridpur   
Rakib, a nasiman driver, was killed when 
a pickup and the nasiman collided head on 
with at Moshaojan area of Dhaka-Barishal 
highway in Danga union of Nagarkanda 
upazila on 4 February 2020. 

7.  Transport: Road crash in Bagerhat
Sheikh Shadi, helper of a trolley, was killed 
when the vehicle turned over at an adjacent 
road of Kathi Gomoti Govt. Primary School 
in Bagerhat sadar upazila on 4 February 
2020. 

8.  Transport: Road crash in Narayanganj 
Abul Hossain, helper of a covered van, 
was killed in front of Afia CNG pump at 
Barichinis area of Mograpara Chowrasta in 
Dhaka- Chattogram highway in Sonargaon 
upazila on 5 February 2020. 

9.  Transport: Road crash in Dinajpur 
Faruq Hossain, a truck driver, was killed 
when two trucks collided head on with 
at West side of Bhatgaon bridge of 
Thakurgaon-Dinajpur highway in Kaharol 
upazila on 6 February 2020.

10.  Manufacturing: Explosion in 
Habiganj 
Nasir Mia (35), a rice mill worker, died in a 
boiler explosion while he was working at a 
rice mill at Tekadighi in Nabiganj upazila on 
6 February 2020.
Five others were injured in the same 
incident. They were rushed to Nabiganj 
upazila health complex. 

11.  Construction: Electrocution in Feni 
Shahadat Hossain Miah died when he was 
painting the 3rd floor of Hajirpukur Haji 
Karim Ullah Market at Dakkhin Kuhuma 
village in Chhagalnaiya upazila on 7 
February 2020. 

February

1.  Service: Earth collapse in Sylhet
Tanvir Hossain (27), a stone quarry 
worker, died when earth collapsed when 
he was lifting stone from a quarry at Shah 
ArefinTila in Companiganj upazila on 1 
February 2020. 

2.  Transport: Road Crash in 
Chapainawabganj 
Sajal Ali, a truck driver, was killed in a road 
accident while he was working at the Neju 
Bazar area of Gomostapur-Chapainawabganj 
road in Shibganj upazila on 2 February 
2020.

3:  Transport: Road Crash in 
Mymensingh
Khoka Miah, helper of a truck, was killed 
when his vehicle was pushed by another 
truck adjacent to the Wahed Tower at 
Bhaluka on 2 February 2020. 

4.  Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Habiganj 
Sumon Miah, a brick field worker, died 
when he was working at MRC Brick Field 
in Timirpur area of Nabiganj upazila on 2 
February 2020.
He was rushed to Nabiganj Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

5.  Service: Earth collapse in Sylhet
Rubel Miah (24), a stone quarry worker, 
died when earth collapsed on him while he 
was working in a quarry at Kalairag area 
of Bholaganj in Companyganj upazila on 3 
February 2020. 
Rabeya Begum, wife of Moinuddin, Vill: 
Kolabari, Companyganj, District: Sylhet and 
Ahad Miah, Son of Noaj Ali, Vill: Amanipur, 
U/P: Khaliajuri, District: Netrokona were 
aslo injured in the same incident
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17.  Service: Explosion in Dhaka 
Asikur Rahman Asik (20) and Alamin (24) 
died in an AC explosion when they were 
repairing it at 11th floor of Lion Tower in 
Islampur of Kotwali Thana on 11 February 
2020. 
They were rushed to DMCH where they 
died later.

18.  Transport: Road crash in Madaripur 
Karim Khan (35), driver of a three wheeler, 
was killed when a bus and the three wheeler 
collided head on at Madaripur Kathalbari 
Ferighat Area of Dhaka- Barisal highway in 
Kalkini upazila on 11 February 2020. 

19.  Service: Crushed by object in 
Chattogram
Md. Manir (50), a Barth operator, killed in a 
trailer crash while loading export containers 
at 11 no Barth in Chattogram port on 12 
February 2020.

20.  Service: Drowning in Sherpur 
Sultan Ahmed (45), died when he was 
cutting soil from Doshani River at Jangaldi 
village in Sherpur sadar upazila on 12 
February 2020.

21.  Transport: Road crash in Rangamati 
A helper of a bus was killed when a picnic 
bus lost control over the vehicle and 
overturned at the Shapchori area in Shalbon 
on 15 February 2020. 

22.  Transport: Road crash in Jhenaidah 
Amir Hamza (15), helper of a bus, was 
killed when a bus and a truck collided 
head on at Nagarbathan area in Jhenaidah- 
Meherpur road on 15 February 2020. 

He died on the way to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital. 

12.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Feni
Shaher Ali (24) died after falling from the 18 
floor of a multi storeyed under construction 
building when he was plastering at Rajarbag 
on 7 February 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

13.  Transport: Road crash in Dinajpur 
Masud, an easybike driver, was killed when 
a truck fell into a roadside pond in front of 
Kaoga Rajapuk Rangpuria Para, Dinajpur- 
Fulbaria highway on 7 February 2020.

14.  Manufacturing: Burnt in Chattogram  
Emon (25) died while he was working in a 
tire factory near Ali Chowdhury para hill at 
Sitakundu on 8 February 2020. 
First he was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
college hospital then referred to Dhaka 
Medical college hospital where he died later. 

15.  Service: Road crash in Cumilla 
Abdul Kader (46), driver of a covered 
van, was killed when the van collided 
with a night coach at Jagannath Dighi 
area of Dhaka-Chattagram highway in 
Chauddagram upazila on 9 February 2020. 

16.  Service: Electrocution in Bagerhat 
Tonmoy Bishwas (26), a lineman of 
Bagerhat Palli Bidyut Samity, died while he 
was working at Shatgombuj old rail station 
area of Sabekdanga village of Bagerhat 
Sadar Upazila on 9 February 2020. 
He was rushed to Bagerhat Sadar Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.
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30.  Manufacturing: Explosion in 
Thakurgaon 
Soleman Ali (55) died when he was boiling 
rice at Vai Vai Husking Mill at Rajagaon 
village of Thakurgaon sadar upazila on 17 
February 2020. 
Sohul Alam Sonu (60), Montaz Rahman 
(55) and Badol (28) were injured in the same 
incident. They were rushed to Thakurgaon 
Sadar Hospital for treatment. 

31.  Agriculture: Electrocution in Pabna 
Rejaul Karim (55) died when he was 
washing in the Jahangir Alam’s firm in 
Bhngura upazila on 19 February 2020. He 
was rushed to Upazila Health complex 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.

32.  Transport: Road crash in Panchagarh
Masud Rana (20), a trolley worker was 
killed when two trolleys collided head on 
with each other at Banglabandha-Tetulia-
Panchagarh highway in Banglabandha on 19 
February 2020.

33.  Construction: Wall collapsed in 
Narsingdi
Md. Rashed, a construction worker, died 
while constructing a municipal drain beside 
the wall of the Velanagar government 
Primary School at Sadar on 20 February 
2020. He died on the way to Dhaka. 
Another worker was injured in the same 
incident. 

34.  Construction: Electrocution in 
Narshingdi
Razia Begum (50), a construction worker, 
died when he was switching on a motor to 
water a road near the temple at Panditpara in 
Palash.

23.  Transport: Road accident in 
Mymensingh 
Rejek Ali (45), a van driver, was killed when 
a truck crushed him at Shailkupa on 15 
February 2020.

24.  Transport: Road crash in Faridpur 
Amir Hossain Munshi was killed when 
his brick breaking vehicle lost control 
and overturned at Bhanga upazila on 16 
February 2020.

25.  Transport: Road crash in Gazipur 
The supervisor and conductor of a bus were 
killed when the vehicle hit a covered van 
from behind at Rajendrapur on 16 February 
2020. 

26.  Service: Death due to silicosis in 
Lalmonirhat 
Momin Ali (30) died of an occupational 
disease named silicosis at Ufarmar village 
in Patgram upazila on 16 February 2020. He 
suffered from silicosis for more than 8 years. 

27.  Transport: Road crash in Satkhira 
Kamrul Islam, a trolley driver, was killed 
when a bus hit his vehicle at Choyghoria 
area in Satkhira sadar upazila on 17 
February 2020. 

28.  Transport: Road crash in Sherpur 
Mobarak Hossain, a rickshaw puller, 
was killed when a truck crashed into his 
rickshaw at Kadamtoly in Jhenaigati on 17 
February 2020.

29.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh 
An auto rickshaw driver was killed when 
a truck pushed his auto in front of Maijbag 
Gorosthan Madrasa at Ishwarganj on 17 
February 2020. 
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40. Transport: Road crash in Kushtia
Shukur Ali (35) and Alamin Hossain (22), 
driver and helper of a human hauler, were 
killed when a truck and the human hauler 
collided head on with on Kushtia-Rajshahi 
highway at Dashmail in Bheramara upazila 
on 23 February 2020. 

41.  Transport: Road crash in Gopalganj
Jafor Munshi (60), a van puller, was 
killed when a bus pushed him in front of 
Muksudpur Govt. College at Muksudpur 
upazila on 23 February 2020. 

42.  Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka 
Sobuj (35), a painter, died when he was 
painting a three storeyed building near 
Nurpur Kendrio Jame Mosjid at Kadamtoly 
on 24 February 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

43.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram 
Akkesh Ali (25), a construction worker, 
died while he was working at Textile 
Anandabazar area of Biozid police station 
on 24 February 2020. 
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

44.  Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Gazipur 
Kashem Haque (30) was killed when he was 
working at SS Steel Mill at Millgate area in 
Tongi on 25 February 2020. 
Esmail Hossain was injured in the same 
incident. 

45.  Transport: Road crash in Jhenaidah 
Mamun Hossain (25), a covered van 
driver, was killed when he lost control and 
overturned on Kaliganj-Kotchandpur road at 
Patibila area on 27 February 2020. 

35.  Transport: Road crash in Bogura 
Shohidul Islam (54), driver of a bus and 
Dilbor Hossain (48), a van puller, were 
killed when the bus pushed the van at 
Palihar area of Bogura- Joypurhat highway 
in Shibganj upazila on 20 February 2020. 

36.  Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar 
Mohammad Liton (25), driver of a bus and 
an unknown truck driver, were killed when 
the two vehicles collided head on with each 
other at Khutakhali area of Chattogram-
Cox’s Bazar highway in Chokoria on 20 
February 2020.

37.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Amirul was killed when a hen laden pickup 
and sand laden truck collided with each 
other adjacent to Bhoraduba Bus stand at 
Bhaluka on 21 February 2020. 

38.  Service: Electrocution in 
Mymensingh
Babul Miah (27) died when he was cutting 
a tree and came in contact with live electric 
wire at Chander Tiki village in Trishal 
upazila on 23 February 2020. 
He was rushed to Trishal Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

39.  Transport: Road crash in Tangail 
Jahanur Begum (18), Tapan Chandra Das 
(25), Morjina Begum (27) and Resheda 
Begum (25) were killed when a covered 
van hit a human haulier at Dhaka-Tangail 
highway in Mirzapur upazila on 23 February 
2020. 
Helena Begum, Parvin Begum and Rezia 
Akter were injured in the same incident. 
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was rushed to Chattogram Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

4.  Transport: Road crash in Narayanganj 
Rabbi Miah and Emon, driver and helper 
of a truck, were killed when the truck lost 
control and fell into a roadside ditch at 
Sornokhali area in Volabo union of Rupganj 
upazila on 2 March 2020. They died on the 
way to hospital.

5.  Transport: Road crash in Magura
Kiblu Molla Mridha (45), a human haulier 
driver, was killed when a truck collided head 
on with his vehicle in front of Parnanduali 
masque on 3 March 2020.

6.  Transport: Road crash in Magura 
Yasin, a human haulier driver, was killed 
when a truck hit his vehicle at Ghumgati 
area on 3 March 2020. 

7.  Transport: Road crash in Chattogram 
Sujon Deb, a microbus driver, was killed 
when he was on duty at Gucchogram area 
under Joyarianala union in Ramu upazila on 
4 March 2020.

8.  Transport: Road crash in Gazipur 
Emon, a helper of a pickup van, was killed 
when a truck and pickup collided head on 
with in front of RAB -1 office at Porabari on 
4 March 2020. 

9.  Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Dhaka 
Kishor (16), a child worker, died when 
he was working at an unidentified plastic 
factory situated in Islambag under 
Chakbazar police station on 6 March 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

46.  Transport: Road crash in Laxmipur
Sumon, a cng driver, was killed when his 
vehicle and a jeep collided head on with 
each other at Bottoli bazaar on 27 February 
2020. 

47.  Service: Electrocution in Khagrachori
Md. Eunus (42) died when he was unloading 
a piece of tree from a truck and came in 
contact with live electric wire at Jamtoli in 
Manikchori on 27 February 2020. 

48.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Naogaon
Nurjahan Banu (40) died after falling from 
3rd floor of Raninagar Technical Training 
Center when she was working at Balubhora 
area in Raninagar upazila on 29 February 
2020. She was rushed to Naogaon hospital 
where she died later. 

49. Transport: Road crash in Jashore
Al amin, a truck driver, was killed when his 
vehicle lost control and hit a roadside tree on 
Jashore-Magura highway at Gaidghat area in 
Bagharpara Upazila on 29 February 2020. 

March

1.  Transport: Road crash in Chattogram 
Mohosin Bhuiyan (30), helper of a bus, 
was killed when a truck pushed the bus at 
Noyduyaria area in Mirsorai upazila on 1 
March 2020. 

2.  Transport: Road crash in Rangpur 
Masud Miah (35), a trolley driver, was killed 
when a bus pushed the trolley at Mirpara in 
Bodorganj upazila on 1 March 2020.

3.  Manufacturing: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Md. Abdul (32) died after falling off the 1st 
floor of Ehsan Steel Mill factory building 
at Karnaphuli area on 1 March 2020. He 
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side of Bangobandhu Bridge on 10 March 
2020. He was rushed to Bongomata Sheikh 
Fazilatunnessa Mujib General Hospital 
where he died later.

16.  Transport: Road crash in Jamalpur 
Shahin Mollah (30), a lorry driver, was 
killed when a truck and the lorry collided 
head-on at Jamalpur-Tangail road at 
Haridrata area in Jamalpur sadar upazila on 
10 March 2020. 

17.  Transport: Road crash in Tangail 
Hridoy Hossain (20), an auto rickshaw 
puller, was killed when the rickshaw 
collided with a dump truck at Bottola area 
on Gorai-Shokhipur road in Mirzapur 
upazila on 10 March 2020. 

18.  Service: Earh collapse in Joypurhat 
Abdul Kuddus (45) and Atiar Hossain (35), 
two day labourers, died after earth collapsed 
on them when they were cutting earth at 
Mollikpur Adarsha High School’s field in 
Joypurhat Sadar Upazila on 12 March 2020.
Two others were injured in the same 
incident. They were rushed to Joypurhat 
Adhuinik Sadar Hospital. 

19. Transport: Road crash in Chattogram
Riad (25), a leguna driver, was killed when 
a covered van and the leguna collided 
head-on on Dhaka- Chattogran highway at 
Barobkundu bazaar in Sitakundu upazila on 
12 March 2020. 

20.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh 
Ratan Islam (42), an auto rickshaw puller, 
was killed when a truck pushed the auto on 
Dhaka-Mymensingh highway at Notun Bus 
stand area in Bhaluka upazila on 14 March 
2020. 

10.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh 
Rajon Robi Das (25) and Azim Uddin 
(30), a pickup driver & helper, were killed 
when two pickup vans collided head on 
at the Dhaka-Mymensingh highway on 
Mehorabari area in Bhaluka upazila on 7 
March 2020. 

11.  Transport: Road crash in 
Brahmanbaria 
Sohan (20), a microbus driver, was killed 
when a bus and the micro collided head on 
at Dhaka- Sylhet highway at Bijoynagar on 
7 March 2020. 

12.  Construction: Crushed by object in 
Dhaka 
Sobuj Islam (25), a construction worker, was 
crushed by iron rod while he was working 
at metro rail project in the High court area 
on 7 March 2020. He was rushed to Dhaka 
Medical Hospital where he died later. 

13.  Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar 
Sahab Uddin (45), a truck driver, was 
killed when two trucks collided head on 
at Chattogram-Cox’s bazaar highway at 
Aziznagar in Harbang union on 8 March 
2020. 

14.  Manufacturing: Fall from height in 
Gazipur
Julhas Miah (36), a worker, died after 
falling off a lift when he was working at 
Taj washing Factory in Tongi on 9 March 
2020. He was rushed to Ahsan Ullah Master 
General Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.

15.  Transport: Road crash in Sirajganj 
Sobur Hossain (40), a bus driver of Grameen 
Travels, was killed when two buses collided 
head on with at Soydabad area of west 
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the pickup collided head-on on Hatikumrul-
Bonpara highway at Goja bridge area in 
Ullahpara upazila on 18 March 2020. 

28. Manufacturing: Crushed by death in 
Narayanganj
Rasel Islam (20), a worker of Ripon textile, 
died when he was working in the mill at 
Mollar Char village of Gopaldi Pourosova in 
Araihajar upazila on 21 March 2020. He was 
rushed to Dhaka Medical College Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead. 

29. Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Jamal Uddin & Shakil Ahmed, driver and 
helper of a truck, were killed when he lost 
control over the truck and pushed another 
vehicle at Bhandab area in Bhaluka upazila 
on 21 March 2020. 

30. Transport: Road crash in Satkhira
Alamgir Hossain (35), a trolley driver 
was killed when a tractor hit his trolley at 
Dhandia Chowrasta Intersection in Kalaroa 
upazila on 22 March 2020. He was rushed to 
Kalaroa Upazila Health Complex where an 
on duty doctor declared him dead. 

31. Construction: Electrocution in 
Gazipur
Masud Khan, an electrician, died while 
he was wiring at Kasem Fakir’s house 
in Borogaon area of Muktarpur union in 
Kaliganj upazila on 23 March 2020. 

32. Service: Electrocution in Rangpur
Mohammad Ali (18), an electrician, died 
when he was connecting a new line at 
Nataram Sheikhpara area of Kutubpur union 
in Bodorganj upazila on 23 March 2020.
He was rushed to Bodorganj Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

21.  Transport: Road crash in Jashore 
Jindar Ali (50), a nasiman driver, was killed 
when two nasimans collided head on with 
at Telkup in Jashore Sadar upazila on 14 
March 2020. 

22.  Construction: Electrocution in 
Noakhali
Delowar Hossain (45), died when he was 
painting a building of Ochkhali Officers 
Club in Hatiya upazila on 15 March 2020. 
He was rushed to Hatiya Upazila Health 
Complex where an on  duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

23.  Transport: Road crash in Chattogram
Rasel (32), helper of a bus, was killed when 
a covered van pushed the bus from back in 
the adjacent area of Ponthichila on Dhaka-
Chattogram highway in Sitakundu upazila 
on 15 March 2020. 

24. Construction: Electrocution in 
Barishal
Mokshed, a construction worker, died when 
he was working at Dr. Shahjahan’s house in 
Shologhar village of Charkalekha union in 
Muladi upazila on 15 March 2020. 

25. Construction: Electrocution in 
Madaripur
Ripon Fakir, a construction worker, died 
when he was working in an unidentified 
under construction building at Kalkini 
upazila on 18 March 2020. 

26. Transport: Road crash in Faridpur
Masud Mia (50), driver of a bus, was 
killed when the bus collided with a truck in 
Maligram Kolatola area of Bhanga upazila 
on 18 March 2020.      

27. Transport: Road crash in Sirajganj
Nayan Sikder (29) and Rafiul Islam (32), 
two drivers, were killed when a nasiman and 
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head on with each other at Godagari area on 
26 March 2020. 

40. Construction: Crushed by object in 
Rangpur
Ashraful alias Bantu died while he was 
digging soil for a new septic tank at Shahan 
Shah’s house at Nilok Chondi village in 
sadar union of Gongachora upazila on 30 
March 2020. 

41. Construction: Electrocution in 
Rangpur
Jannatul (20), an electrician, died while 
he was repairing the electric line of Akkas 
Ali’s house at Chengmari Laifur corner in 
Gongachora union on 30 March 2020. 

42. Transport: Road crash in Bogura
Ripon Hossain, a truck driver, was killed 
while he was on duty at Mohipur on Dhaka-
Bogura highway in Sherpur upazila on 31 
March 2020.

43. Transport: Road crash in Rangpur
Hamidul Islam Dukhu (42), an auto 
rickshaw puller, was killed when a train 
rammed into his vehicle at Annadanagar 
level crossing in Pirgacha upazila on 31 
March 2020. 

April

1.  Service: Earth collapse in Panchagarh
Nur Islam died when he was pulling stone 
from the river Korotoy at Mukharjot village 
of Bhojonpur union in Tetulia upozila on 1 
April 2020. 

2.  Service: Earth collapse in Jhenaidah 
Sakil Ahmed (16) died while he was 
working at Gobrapara village under 
Horinakundu police station in Sadar upozila 
on 17 April 2020. 

33. Service: Burnt in fire in Kishoreganj
Saiful Islam (34) and Rakhal (36) died when 
they were doing repairs at Bajaj Motorcycle 
Service Centre in Bangabandhu Soroni, 
Uttarpara in Bhairab upazila on 23 March 
2020. 
Hridoy was injured in the same incident. 
He was rushed to the DMCH burn unit for 
treatment. 

34. Transport: Road crash in Bogura
One unidentified microbus driver was killed 
when a lorry and the microbus collided 
head on with at Pentagon Hotel area in 
Dhonokundi on Dhaka-Bogura highway in 
Simbari union on 26 March 2020.

35. Transport: Road crash in Kishoreganj
Jalal Uddin (50), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed when a private car hit his auto 
at Sultanpur area on Kishoreganj-Bhairab 
highway in Kishoreganj sadar upazila on 26 
March 2020. 

36. Transport: Road crash in Kushtia
Nabil Hossain (38), a truck driver, was 
killed when a bus and truck collided head on 
at Talbaria area on 26 March 2020. 

37. Transport: Road crash in Faridpur
Aslam Sardar (22) was killed when he was 
on duty at Nagardiar on Dhaka- Khulna 
highway of Charjoshohordi union in 
Nagarkanda upazila on 26 March 2020. 

38. Transport: Road crash in Laxmipur
Mizan, a leguna driver, was killed when his 
vehicle lost control and collided with a road 
side tree at Sutar Gopta area of Ramgoti in 
Laxmipur sadar upazila on 26 March 2020. 

39. Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Motiur Rahman (35), a bus driver, was 
killed when a bus and the truck collided 
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5.  Construction: Suffocated to death in 
Mymensingh 
Himel (23) & Humayun (25) died when they 
were working in a septic tank at Kurchai 
village of Pagla Thana area in Gafargaon 
upazila on 9 June 2020. 
Three others were injured in the same 
incident.
 
6.  Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Chattogram 
Saddam (30) died while he was plastering 
outside of the building (1st floor) of Azad 
Medical Hall at Shiberhat in Sandwip 
upazila on 12 June 2020.
Two others were injured in the same 
incident. 

7.  Construction: Suffocated to death in 
Kurigram 
Al Amin (25) & Sujon (32) died while they 
were working in the septic tank of Abdul 
Awal’s house at Gongarhat area in Phulbari 
upazila on 13 June 2020. They were rushed 
to Phulbari Upazila Health Complex where 
an on duty doctor declared them dead.

8.  Service: Crushed to death in 
Chuadanga
Faruq Hossain (35), a day laborer died 
when he was cutting a tree branch at Pathila 
village of Baka union in Jibonnagar upazila 
on 13 June 2020.

9.  Service: Electrocuted to death in 
Dinajpur 
Shamim Islam (18) died while he was 
changing electric pole at Pachpir area of 
Dangapara village in Khamarpara union of 
Khanshama upozila on 14 June 2020. 
He was rushed to the local hospital where a 
doctor declared him dead.

May

1.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Narayanganj 
Sadek Ali (38) died when he was working at 
Alam’s house in Gohordi of Mohammadpur 
union in Araihazar upazila on 14 May 2020.

June

1.  Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Chattogram
Rimon (20), a helper of a mason, died when 
he was working with a mason at Md. S M 
Eusuf’s under construction shop in Madam 
Bibir Hat of Bhatiary union in Sitakundu 
upozila on 5 June 2020. He was rushed to 
Chattogram Mediacal College Hospital 
(CMCH) where he died later.

2.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Jewel Miah (40) an electrician, died while 
he was doing electrical work in an under 
construction building at Modinabag area in 
Mugda on 6 June 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital (DMCH) where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.

3.  Transport: Road crash in Rangpur  
Rony Miah (22) a helper of Hridoy-Tahsin 
Paribahan was  killed when the bus driver 
lost control and reversed the bus at Paglapir 
Bokultola area on Rangpur-Dinajpur 
Highway in Sadar upazila on 7 June 2020.

4.  Manufacturing: Burnt to death in 
Chattogram  
Abul Kashem (50), Giashuddin (35) & 
Nazrul Islam   (34) died while they were 
working in the Bangladesh Still Re-rolling 
(BSRM Factory) situated at Jorarganj in 
Mirsorai on 8 June 2020. 
Mohiuddin & Nur Hossain were injured in 
the same incident.
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of Dipu at Road No. 5 of DIT Project in 
Moddho Badda on 19 June 2020.
 
17.  Transport: Road crash in Barishal 
Sujon Bepari (25), helper of a Pickup van, 
was killed when the driver lost control and 
crashed into a roadside tree at East Bejhar 
area in Gournadi upazila on 21 June 2020.
Helal Mondol, driver of a pickup van, was 
injured in the same incident. 

18.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Babul Miah (25) died when he was doing 
construction work at 8th Floor of an under 
construction building of west Manikdi 
in Cantonment police station on 24 June 
2020. He was rushed to Kurmitola General 
Hospital and then rushed to Dhaka Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.

19.  Transport: Road crash in Jhenaidah
Ashraful Islam (21), helper of a truck, was 
killed when a sand laden truck lost control 
at Khorikhali area on Jhenaidah- Jashore 
highway on 26 June 2020. 

20.  Construction: Electrocuted to death 
in Chattogram
Md. Swapon Miah (45) died when he was 
working at Abdul Halim’s House in Khalil 
Shah Mazar Gate area of Biozid Police 
Station on 28 June 2020.

21.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh 
Capten, a truck driver, was killed when two 
trucks collided head on with at Ramgopalpur 
Bus Stand in Gouripur upazila on 28 June 
2020.

10.  Service: Electrocuted to death in 
Brahmanbaria 
Sujon Miah (25) died while he was working 
at an unidentified garage beside Kottapara 
playground in Sorail on 14 June 2020. 

11. Transport: Road crash in Rajbari 
Md. Ripon (40) helper of a truck was killed 
when a truck and a private car collided head 
on with each other at Khankhanapur Choto 
bridge area on Rajbari-Goalondo road in 
Sadar upazila on 15 June 2020. 

12.   Construction: Electrocuted to death 
in Barishal 
Elias Sardar (35) died when he was doing 
construction work in Nantu Sardar’s House 
at Koshba Moholla of Gournadi upazila on 
16 June 2020. He was rushed to Gournadi 
Upazila Health Complex where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead.

13.  Agriculture: Lightening in Natore 
Baker Ali (55) a farmer died when he was 
working in a paddy field at Bilmoria Padmar 
Char in Lalpur upazila on 16 June 2020.
 
14.  Agriculture: Lightening in Natore
Saidul Islam (35) a farmer died while he 
was working in a  paddy field at Puraton 
Ishwardi village in in Lalpur upazila on 16 
June 2020.

15.  Transport: Road crash in Comilla 
Md. Bacchu (35), a covered van driver was 
killed when two covered van collided head 
on at Malikhil area on Dhaka-Chattagram 
highway in Daudkandi upazila on 18 June 
2020. 

16.  Service: Electrocuted to death in 
Dhaka 
Md. Zahid (27), a welding mechanic, died 
when he was working in the workshop 
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5. Service: Electrocution in Dhaka 
Jwel Rana (25) and Moinul Islam (18) died 
when they were working in front of the 
house of Abu Hossain at Bhaoalia area of 
Jontrail union in Nawabganj upazila on 02 
July 2020.
Sumon (18) was injured in the same 
incident. 

6. Construction: Electrocution in 
Chattogram 
Mohammad Obaidullah (36) died when 
he was doing construction work at Abul 
Kalam’s house in Deputyghona area 
near Govt. Alwal College of Chambol in 
Banshkhali upazila on 03 July 2020.
 
7. Agriculture: Lightning struck in 
Lalmonirhat 
Jahidul Islam (28) and Rakib Hasan (23) 
died when they were fishing in the Shakoua 
River at Dahagram village in Patgram 
upazila on 03 July 2020. 
Bachha Mia (28) and Shafiqul Islam (32) 
were injured in the same incident.

8. Agriculture: Lightning struck in 
Lalmonirhat
Mantu Miah (41) and Atiar Rahman died 
when they were fishing in Kalibari Beel in 
Hatibandha upazila on 03 July 2020.

9. Agriculture: Lightning struck in 
Panchagarh
Mahesh Chandra Dev (55) a farmer was 
killed while he was ploughing his field at 
Kaharpara village in Boda Upazila on 03 
July 2020. 

10. Transport:  Road crash in Jhenaidah
Rois Uddin, a Nasimon driver, was killed in 
front of the Veterinary College at Holidhani 
area in Sadar upazila on 04 July 2020. 

22.  Construction: Crushed to death in 
Rajshahi
Abu Sayed (40) & Milon Haque (28) 
died while they were working in an under 
construction building at Cantonment area on 
29 June 2020. 

23.  Service: Crushed to death in 
Bagerhat 
Sonjoy Mallik, a port worker, died when he 
was working at Jetty container yard No. 9 
in the Mongla Sea Port on 29 June 2020. He 
was rushed to Port hospital where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead.
 
July

1. Service: Electrocution in Dhaka
Rubel Miah (18), an electrician, died while 
he was doing electrical work in a house at 
Sharulia in Demra police station on 01 July 
2020. He was rushed to Dhaka Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

2: Service: Electrocution in Chattogram 
Md. Kamrul (60) died from electrocution in 
the area of Motiarpul at Sadarghat in Sadar 
upazila on 02 July 2020.

3. Construction: Road crash in Rangpur  
Abu Bakkar Siddiqui (55), Forhad Hossain 
(28), Anil Chandra Roy (55) and Khoyrat 
Hossain (60) were killed in a road accident 
at Anantapur area in Taraganj upazila on 02 
July 2020.
 
4. Service: Electrocution in Chattogram
Mohammad Eunus, a day labourer, died 
when he was cutting a tree at Shelbon area 
of Chonua union in Banshkhali upazila on 
02 July 2020. 
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Denims Limited in Shayestaganj upazila on 
07 July 2020. 

18. Transport: Fall from truck in 
Chattogram 
Md. Rony (18) died after falling from a 
truck at Delowar Kha Road in the south side 
of Fulgazi Tematha Bazar of Sarikait union 
in Sandwip upazila on 08 July 2020. 

19.  Service: Drown in water in 
Narayanganj 
Badol Master, a bulkhead worker, died 
after drowning in water when a Ship of 
City Group pushed his bulkhead into the 
Bandarghat area on 08 July 2020.

20.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Mijan Munshi (17), a construction worker, 
died after falling from a 11 storeyed under 
construction building at Tikatuli area of RK 
Mission Road in Wari on 10 July 2020. 

 21. Construction: Electrocution in 
Joypurhat 
Nayan Chandra Mondol (32), a construction 
worker, died while he was doing electrical 
work at Biplob Chandra Mondol’s house 
in Purbo Parulia area in Joypurhat Sadar 
upazila on 11 July 2020.

22. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka 
Delower Hossain (28), a truck driver, was 
killed when the truck pushed a covered van 
in the Newmarket area on 11 July 2020.

23. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Borkan (27), a construction worker, 
died while he was plastering an under 
construction building of Delower’s Father in 
law at Pallabi on 11 July 2020.

11. Service: Electrocution in Narayanganj 
Shot Kumar Sarkar (26), an electrician, was 
killed while he was doing electrical work at 
National Brick Field Private Limited of Abu 
Naser at Pagla Nandalalpur area of Fatullah 
police station on 04 July 2020.

12. Transport: Road crash in Laxmipur
Unknown two, driver of pickup and truck, 
were killed when two vehicles collided 
head on within the area of Choudhury Pol 
on Raipur-Chandpur local road in Raipur 
upazila on 05 July 2020.

13. Transport: Road accident in 
Gopalganj
Nayan Khan, an easy bike driver, was killed 
when a bus crashed into his vehicle at 
Horidaspur Nimtola in Sadar upazila on 06 
July 2020.
 
14. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka 
Shakil (18), a construction worker, died 
while he was plastering at Anirban Club 
behind the Alom Market at Postogola in 
Jurain on 07 July 2020. 

15. Agriculture: Electrocution in Rangpur 
Bellal Hossain (35), a farmer, was killed 
while he was spraying pesticides in the field 
at Nijdorpa village of Tepamodhupur union 
in Kawnia upazila on 07 July 2020. 

16. Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Hanif Miah (22), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed when a bus crashed into his auto 
at Nandail upazila on 07 July 2020.

17. Service: Fall from height in Habiganj
Razzak Miah (35) died after falling from 
Citycell mobile phone tower while he was 
working at the adjacent of Olipur Square 
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31. Construction: Electrocution in 
Rangamati                                                                                                         
Md. Anower Hossain (37) and Md. Abdul 
Aziz (35) died while they were placing a 
pipe for electric connection at PCR lab of 
Rangamati Medical College Hospital on 15 
July 2020.

32. Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Monirul Hasan (22), helper of a truck, was 
killed while a rice laden truck crashed into 
a sand laden truck at Bhoradoba area on 
Dhaka-Mymensingh highway in Bhaluka 
upazila on 15 July 2020.

33. Transport: Road crash in 
Brahmanbaria
Amir Hossain (24), a pickup van driver, 
was killed when he lost control over his 
vehicle and fell into a roadside ditch in front 
of Islampur Union Parishad at Rampur-
Monipur Road in Bijoynagar upazila on 16 
July 2020.

34. Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar
Ahmad Ullah (38) was killed when a 
dumper truck and a minibus collided head 
on in front of the Amusement Club at 
Cheinda area of South Mithachori union in 
Ramu upazila on 17 July 2020.

35. Service: Road crash in Chattogram
Hamidul Islam (40), a day labourer, was 
killed when a rod laden truck lost control 
and reversed at Juldha Ward No. 7 of 
Dangachar area in Karnaphuli upazila on 17 
July 2020.
 
36. Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Salauddin, a pickup driver, was killed when 
a truck and pickup van collided head on in 
front of Kanthali Pourashova on Dhaka-
Mymensingh road in Bhaluka upazila on 18 
July 2020.

24. Transport: Road crash in Bogura
Ashraf Molla (40), a truck driver, was killed 
when two trucks collided head on with at 
Mohipur on Dhaka-Bogura highway in 
Sherpur upazila on 11 July 2020.
 
25: Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Kawsar Ali (22), a trolley driver, was killed 
when a bus crashed into his vehicle at 
Alimganj on Rajshahi-Chapainawabganj 
highway in Poba upazila on 11 July 2020.

26. Manufacturing: Hit by object in 
Bogura
Mojibor Rahman (55), a paper mill worker, 
was killed when he was working at Kibria 
Paper Mill in Kahalu upazila on 12 July 
2020.

27. Service: Fall from height in 
Chattogram
Bokul Jolodas (28), an electrician, was 
killed after falling from an electric pole at 
Muradpur union in Sitakunda upazila on 12 
July 2020. 

28. Transport: Road crash in Bagerhat
Sayed Shadhin, a Nasiman driver, was killed 
when his vehicle lost control and crashed 
against a roadside wall at Mulghor area in 
Fakirhat upazila on 12 July 2020.

29. Construction: Fall from height in 
Gazipur
Nuru Miah (60), a construction worker, died 
after falling from the roof of Anor Uddin’s 
three Storeyed building at Bhannara area of 
Kaliakoir upazila on 12 July 2020.

30. Construction: Crushed by object in 
Magura
Mofizur Rahman (24) and Asraful Islam (45) 
died while they were working at WAPDA 
area on Dhaka-Khulna highway on 13 July 
2020. 
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44.  Service: Electrocution in Gopalganj 
Sujit Somaddar (37) and Gobinda Biswash 
(35) died while they were working 
at Shymal Datto’s house in Shinga 
Paschimpara village in Kashiani upazila on 
25 July 2020.

45.  Service: Electrocution in Chuadanga
Milon (30) died from electrocution while 
he was working at Malek Miah’s house in 
Modna village in Damurhuda upazila on 25 
July 2020.
 
46.  Service: Burnt in fire in Mymensingh 
Habibur Rahman Hobi died when he was 
working at the control room of Bangladesh 
Bidyut Unnayan Board (PDB) in Gouripur 
upazila on 25 July 2020. 

47.  Transport: Road crash in Cumilla 
Amir Hossain (18) and Sajid (15), driver 
and helper of a leguna, were killed when 
a truck and the leguna collided head on at 
Moynamoti Harindhora area in Burichong 
upazila on 27 July 2020.

48. Transport: Road crash in Barishal
Ariful (24) and Kuddus Mollah (50), two 
drivers of motorcycle and easy bike, were 
killed when two vehicles collided head on 
with each other at Bakerganj on 27 July 
2020. 

49. Construction: Electrocution in 
Bagerhat
Sumit Das (25), a carpenter, died while he 
was cutting wood by electric saw at Kotal 
Bari of Pinguria village in Badhal union in 
Kochua upazila on 28 July 2020. 

50.  Service: Electrocution in Gazipur
Ebrahim Hawlader, lineman of Dhaka Polli 
Bidyut Samiti-1, died while he was working 

37.  Agriculture: Electrocution in 
Gopalganj
Ataullah Shikder (18) died when he 
was working at Abu Sayed’s Fishery in 
Kakdanga village of Pinjury union in 
Kotalipara upazila on 18 July 2020. 

38.  Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Sharif Khan, helper of a bus, was killed 
when a bus pushed another bus at Jamirdia 
Materbari Bus Stand area of Habirbari in 
Bhaluka upazila on 22 July 2020.

39.  Transport: Road crash in Tangail
Akter Hossain, a truck driver, was killed 
when his truck overturned at the bypass of 
Gharinda area in Sadar on 22 July 2020.
 
40.  Service: Electrocution in Jhenaidah
Tokon Hossain (32), an electrician, died 
while he was working at Sultan Mia’s house 
in Kashipur village in Kaliganj upazila on 
22 July 2020. 

41.  Construction: Crushed by object in 
Tangail
Faruk (18), a construction worker, died 
when he was working at Delower Hossain’s 
house in Joradighi in Sokhipur upazila on 23 
July 2020. 

42.  Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar
Minar Uddin (23), a leguna driver, was 
killed when a covered van and leguna 
collided head on with at Uttar Harbang area 
in Chokoria upazila on 23 July 2020. 

43.  Construction: Electrocution in 
Satkhira 
Mofizul Islam (42), a construction worker, 
died when he was working at Kabirul 
Islam’s house in Domdom Bazar in Kolaroa 
upazila on 24 July 2020. 
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3. Service: Drown in water in Patuakhali
Isa Shikder and Alam Molla, two fishermen, 
died while they were catching fish in the 
sea at 4 No Boya area of Bay of Bengal in 
Kolatoli upazila on 09 August 2020.

4. Agriculture: Lightning struck in 
Sunamganj 
Abdur Rahim, a farmer, died while he was 
working in a paddy field at Paschim Majhair 
Kitta in Palash union in Bishwamvarpur 
upazila on 09 August 2020.

5. Construction: Roof collapse in 
Madaripur 
Halan Sardar (35), a construction worker, 
died when he was demolishing Kabir 
Hawlader’s old house at Paschim Bot Tola 
village of Baligram union in Dashar Thana 
on 10 August 2020.
 
6. Construction: Suffocated to death in 
Chattogram 
Md. Raihan (27) and Raju (30), two 
construction workers, died when they 
were working in a septic tank of an under 
construction building named Mitali Housing 
at Biswas Colony area in Akber Shah police 
station on 10 August 2020.  

7. Agriculture: Electrocution in 
Lalmonirhat 
Jahedul Islam (45), a farmer, died when 
he was working in a paddy field at 
Chairmanpara area of Dolgram union in 
Kaliganj upazaila on 11 August 2020.
Two others were injured in the same 
incident. 

8. Service: Electrocution in Gazipur 
Dulal Miah (40), a day laborer, died when 
he was working at Babul Miah’s house in 
Nayanpur area of Mawna union in Sreepur 
upazila on 13 August 2020. 

at Faruk Hossain’s house in Choto Latifpur 
village in Kaliakoir upazila on 29 July 2020. 

51.  Service: Electrocution in Munshiganj
Sagor (35), a day labourer, died while he 
was carrying soil at a trawler and the trawler 
came in contact with live electric wire at 
a swamp in Bongaon village in Sreenagar 
upazila on 29 July 2020.
Nazrul, son of Libu Sheikh was injured in 
the same incident.

52. Transport: Road crash in Chandpur
Monir Hossain, a CNG driver, was killed 
when a bus and CNG collided head on with 
at Kakoirtola area on Chandpur-Cumilla 
highway in Meher Uttar union on 30 July 
2020.

53. Construction: Fall from height in 
Jhalokanthi
Mohammad Nuru (36) died while he was 
plastering outside of Mokbul Hossain 
Nanna’s 4 Storyed under construction 
building in front of Mohila College in sadar 
upazila on 30 July 2020.

August

1. Service: Electrocution in Lalmonirhat 
Badsha Ali Butto (35), an electrician, died 
while trying to repair a power connection 
error to an electric pole in front of his house 
in Keranipara village of Tusharbhandar 
union in Kaliganj upazila on 05 August 
2020.
 
2. Construction: Electrocution in 
Patuakhali
Akhter Dhali (35), a construction worker, 
died while he was working on a three 
storyed roof of an under construction 
building at Anandapara area of Poura 
Shohor in Galachipa upazila on 05 August 
2020.
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15. Transport: Road crash in Gaibandha
Rashidul Islam (25), a tractor driver, was 
killed when he lost control and fell from 
his own vehicle at Boro Daudpur area on 
Mirpur-Chandiapur road in Sadullapur 
upazila on 21 August 2020.

16. Transport: Road crash in Bogura
Anowarul Islam (35), a van driver, was 
killed when his his van was crushed by a 
bus on Dhaka-Bogura highway at Shimabari 
Bazar area in Sherpur upazila on 21 August 
2020.

17. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Naogaon
Ashikur Rahman Ashik (40), a rice mill 
worker, was killed while he was starting 
a machine for Md. Shariful Islam’s rice 
mill at Chakumar village of Umar union in 
Dhamoirhat upazila on 21 August 2020.

18. Transport: Road crash in Sirajganj 
Akter Hossain (35), a driver of a pickup 
van, was killed when a bus and pickup van 
collided head on at the Sirajganj-Nolka Four 
Lane Road at Shilonda area in Sadar upazila 
on 22 August 2020.
 
19. Transport: Road crash in Gopalganj
Sajib Sikder (16), an easy bike driver, was 
killed when a truck crashed into his van at 
Bhulbaria area in Kashiani upazila on 23 
August 2020.
 
20. Agriculture: Lightning struck in 
Mymensing
Saeed (38), a farmer, died when he was 
ploughing a field at Tekirchar village of 
Char Algi in Goforgaon upazila on 23 
August 2020. 

9. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Mehedi (25), an electric mechanic, 
died while he was working in an under 
construction 9 storey building named 
Shawpno Nir Project at Bonosree area under 
Rampura Police Station on 16 August 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on  duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

10. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Sohag (19), a construction worker, 
died when he was working in an under 
construction building at Agargaon BNP 
Bazar on 16 August 2020. 

11. Construction: Electrocution in 
Brahmanbaria 
Ruhul Amin (25), a construction worker, 
died at Choturasharif village of Dhorkhar 
union in Akhaura upazila on 19 August 
2020. 

12. Service: Crushed by object in 
Satkhira  
Sohag Hossain (30), a day laborer, died 
while he was cutting coconut tree at 
Boyradanga village in Kalaroa upazila on 19 
August 2020.

13. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka 
Aminur (20), a construction worker, 
died while he was working in an under 
construction building at Banani on 19 
August 2020.
 
14: Transport: Road crash in Gopalganj 
Belayet Hossain (45), a private car driver, 
was killed when his vehicle lost control 
and collided with a roadside machine at 
Rishatola area on Dhaka-Khulna highway in 
Muksudpur upazila on 21 August 2020.
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28. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Madaripur 
Sajal Bepari (30), a brick field worker, 
died when he was working at Messars Idris 
Mollah Bricks-2 near Hazrapur Bridge in 
Char Muguria in Tekerhut upazila on 30 
August 2020.
 
29. Construction: Fall from height in 
Patuakhali 
Motaleb Sardar (65), a construction worker, 
died while he was doing construction work 
at 9-10 Abashan Prokolpo of Dhulashar 
union in Kolapara upazila on 30 August 
2020. 

30. Service: Electrocution in Chattogram
Abul Kashem (35), a mechanic, died while 
he was servicing a fridge in an unidentified 
home at Dalar Para, Ward No. 9 of Shilkup 
union in Banshkhali upazila on 30 August 
2020. 

September

1. Transport: Road crash in Comilla
Rashed (27) a lorry driver was killed when 
the lorry lost control and fell into a roadside 
pond at Madhapur area on Comilla-Sylhet 
local road in Brahmanpara upazila on 01 
September 2020.

2. Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram 
Md. Saiful Alam Munna (35), a construction 
worker, died after falling from the 6th Floor 
of an under construction 10 storyed building 
of Md. Ayub while he was working at 
Laldighi area on 02 September 2020. He 
was rushed to the hospital where he died 
later. 

21. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka 
Mofidul Molla Raju, a pickup van driver, 
was killed when a covered van crashed 
into his vehicle on Dhaka-Aricha highway 
at Dautia area in Dhamrai upazila on 24 
August 2020.
 
22. Service: Crushed by object in Sylhet
Nazmul (35), a worker of Harun Particle 
store, died when he was unloading partex 
content from the truck at Showdagartula in 
Sadar upazila on 24 August 2020.

23. Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Netrokona
Saiful Islam (40), a labour of Linta Auto 
Rice Mill, died when he was switching off 
the fan in the mill at Narandia Bazar area in 
Purbadhala upazila on 26 August 2020.

24. Transport: Road crash in Sylhet
Bahar Uddin (40), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed in a head-on collision between 
bus and auto rickshaw on the Beanibazar-
Sylhet road in Golapganj upazila on 30 
August 2020.
 
25. Transport: Road crash in Netrokona
Robi Hossain (25), a lorry driver, was killed 
when his vehicle skidded off the road and 
fell into a roadside pond at Chanduile Bridge 
of Kalmakanda upazila on 30 August 2020.
 
26. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Hannan Mollah (35), a construction worker, 
died when he was working on the 7th Floor 
of an under construction building at Gulshan 
on 30 August 2020.

27. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Abul Kashem (29), a construction worker, 
died while he was working at Mominbag 
area in Kamrangir Char on 30 August 2020.
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8. Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram 
Moslem Uddin (25), a construction worker, 
died after falling from the 2nd Floor of 
an under construction building of Abdul 
Motaleb at Ponthichila area in Sitakundu 
upazila on 08 September 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

9. Construction: Electrocution in 
Chattogram
Md. Saimun (17), a young construction 
worker, died when he was working in the 
2nd Floor of an under construction building 
of Kalam in Masjid Goli area Gate No. 2 on 
09 September 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

10. Construction: Suffocated by poisonous 
gas in Laxmipur
Kamal Hossain and Omar Faruk were 
killed when they were working in an 
under construction septic tank of Eusuf 
Chowdhury at Hogoldohuri area of 
Bangatha union in Sadar upazila on 10 
September 2020.
Sohag Hossain was injured in the same 
incident.  

11. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dinajpur
Ataur Rahman died after falling from the 
Chimney of Setabganj Sugar Mill while 
he was painting there at Bochaganj in 
Setabganj upazila on 11 September 2020. 
Khaledur Rahman and Murad were injured 
in the same incident. 

3. Manufacturing: Explosion in 
Chattogram
Mukter (20), Newaj (30), Arman (25) and 
Robiul Hossain workers of Incontrade 
Limited were killed while they were 
working at the mechanical shop of 
Incontrade Container Depot at Patenga area 
on 03 September 2020. Amir Hossain (35) 
and Jobayer Hossain (30) were injured in the 
same incident.

4. Transport: Road crash in Bagerhat
Nimai Mandal (45), a van puller, was 
killed when a bus crashed into his van at 
Bhetokmari area in Rampal upazila on 03 
September 2020.

5. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Faruk (22) died after falling from scaffold 
when he was working at 163/1 no 9 storyed 
under construction building in Shantinagar 
on 04 September 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital (DMCH) where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

6. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka
An unknwn driver was killed when a 
bus and a CNG collided head on at the 
Majhikanda-Nishikanda bridge area of 
Bandura union in Nawabganj upazila on 05 
September 2020.
 
7. Construction: Crushed by object in 
Natore
Kamal Hossain, a construction worker, died 
after being crushed by soil when he was 
making a septic tank at Ramaigachi area on 
07 September 2020.
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17. Service: Crushed by object in 
Mymensingh
Sobuj Miah died after being crushed by tin 
while he was working at Mamun Miah’s 
Shop adjacent to Tarakanda Boro Masjid in 
Phulpur on 17 September. 

18. Transport: Road crash in Gopalganj 
Alauddin (22), a pickup driver, was killed 
when the truck and pickup collided head on 
with each other at Pathalia area on Dhaka-
Khulna highway in Sadar upazila on 19 
September 2020.

19. Construction: Electrocution in 
Narayanganj
Monir (55), a construction worker, died 
when he was renovating Baitul Falah Masjid 
at Ajmery Lane in Baburail area on 19 
September 2020. 

20.  Construction: Electrocution in 
Chapainawabganj
Abdur Rahim (21) died when he was 
completing construction work at Durlavpur 
High School of Durlavpur union in Shibganj 
upazila on 21 September 2020. 

21.  Service: Electrocution in Natore
Faruk Ali, a day laborer, died when he was 
cleaning coconut trees at Goiylargop of 
Jamnagar union in Bapatipara upazila on 21 
September 2020.

22.  Service: Crushed by object in 
Chattogram
Md. Jisan (21), an assistant trailer, died after 
being crushed by a Stadol carrier which was 
carrying a container when he was working 
near CCT gate no. 2 at the yard of Everest 
Ltd in Bandar area on 24 September 2020.
 

12. Manufacturing: Burnt in fire in 
Gazipur
Dulal Miah (25), Ripon Chandra Mohanta 
(30) and Mozammel Haque (22) died while 
melting iron at SS Steel Mill Factory in 
Tongi on 12 September 2020.
Niloy (25) and Azhar (26) were injured in 
the same incident. 

13.  Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Asadul and Khairul, two construction 
workers, died by falling from the 9th Floor 
of an under construction building at Bhatara 
on 12 September 2020.
They were rushed to DMCH where an on 
duty doctor declared him dead. 

14. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Nazrul died when he was working to 
demolish the 2nd Floor of a 5 storeyed 
building in Malibagh on 12 September 2020.

15. Transport: Road crash in Joypurhat  
Mosharraf, a tractor driver was killed when 
his vehicle collided head on with a truck at 
Bashbridge area on Joypurhat-Kalai Road 
on 16 September 2020.
 
16. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Shohidul Islam (35), a construction worker, 
died after falling from the 3rd Floor of an 
under construction building of Abul Bashar 
Mijan at T & T Road in Rajapur on 17 
September 2020.
He was rushed to Rajapur Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.
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October

1. Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Dhaka 
Shafiqul Islam (25), A construction worker, 
died by electrocution while working at 
an under construction building beside of 
Hazaribag Police Station on 2 October 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital (DMCH) where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.

2. Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Pirojpur
Shariful Islam Babu (30), a construction 
worker, died from electrocution while 
working at an under construction site of 
Local Government Engineering Department 
(LGED) in Bhandaria upazila on 4 October 
2020. He was rushed to Bhandaria Upazila 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.
Delwar (34), Nayon (24), Masud (18) & 
Motaleb (32) were injured in the same 
incident.

3. Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Kishoreganj
Md. Ruhul Amin (22), a construction 
worker, died when he was working in an 
under construction building of Abu Bokkor 
in Khama village of Egarsindur union in 
Pakundia upazila on 5 October 2020.
He was rushed to Pakundia Upazila Health 
Complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

4. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka
Zahidul Islam (30), a truck driver, was killed 
when a vehicle crashed into him from back 
in the Tikatuli area on 9 October 2020. He 
was rushed to DMCH where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

23. Construction: Crushed by object in 
Gaibandha  
Azad Hossain died when he was 
demolishing the shop adjacent to DB road in 
Sadar upazila on 24 September 2020.
 
24. Service: Fall from height in Dhaka
Ananto Chandra Mondol (25), an AC 
repairing mechanic, died after falling from 
the 11th Floor of Nippon Bottola area in 
Tejgaon on 27 September 2020. 

25. Construction: Suffocated by poisonous 
gas in Mymensingh
Mominul Islam died while he was working 
in a septic tank of Moniruzzaman’s house 
at Beltoly Modhhopara of Sidhla union in 
Gouripur upazila on 27 September 2020. 

26. Construction: Wall collapsed in 
Magura 
Roman Hossain (30) and Rasel (22) died 
when they were working at College Para on 
28 September 2020.
Ramjan (22) and Sakil (23) were injured in 
the same incident.
 
27.  Manufacturing: Burnt in fire in 
Dhaka  
Eyer Hossain Shanto (23) died when he was 
working at Shahriar Steel Mill in Demra on 
28 September 2020.
Al Amin, Jasim Uddin, Jonu Bepary and 
Didar Hossain were injured in the same 
incident. 

28. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka 
Shofiqul Islam, Mohammad Insan and 
Mohammad Osman died after falling from 
a 10 storeyed under construction building in 
Dhanmondi on 29 September 2020.
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upazila on 14 October 2020. He was rushed 
to Munshiganj General Hospital where an on 
duty doctor declared him dead. 
Another unknown worker was injured in 
the same incident. He was sent to Dhaka 
Medical College Hospital (DMCH) for 
treatment.

12. Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Abu Siam died when a sand laden truck 
overturned on Biraldaha- Maipara Road in 
Puthia upazila on 15 October 2020. 
Driver of the truck was injured in the same 
incident. 

13. Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar
Mohammad Hossain Babu, a dumper 
driver was killed when a bus and the 
dumper collided head on with each other 
on Chattogram-Cox’s Bazar Highway at 
Chokoria in Khutakhali union on 15 October 
2020.
Bus driver was injured in the same incident. 

14. Construction: Electrocuted to death in 
Manikganj
Shikhor, a construction worker, died during 
repairing a privately owned multi-storey 
building in Uthli Nihondo area of Shibaloy 
upazila on 18 October 2020. 

15. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Nur Alom (20), a construction worker, died 
while he was working in the 6th Floor of 
an under construction building adjacent to 
Mohakhali Kala Shah Mazar on 20 October 
2020.
He was rushed to DMCH in critical 
condition where later a duty doctor declared 
him dead.

5. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka 
Ripon Ali (18), a helper of a truck, was 
killed when the vehicle lost control in the 
area of Gulshan on 9 October 2020. 

6. Transport: Road crash in Habiganj
Jangir Miah (35), a tomtom driver, was 
killed when his vehicle overturned at Lakhai 
Road in the area of Korab in Lakhai upazila 
on 10 October 2020.

7. Transport: Road crash in Sylhet 
Asgar Ali, a bus driver, was killed when 
the vehicle lost control and overturned in 
the area of Atirbari in Dakhin Surma on 10 
October 2020.

8: Transport: Road crash in Chandpur 
Selim Miah, an auto-rickshaw driver, was 
killed when a private car crashed behind his 
auto-rickshaw in the area of Batapukuria in 
Kachua upazila on 10 October 2020.

9. Transport: Road crash in Narshingdi
An unidentified covered van driver was 
killed in a road accident in the area of 
Sristyghor Bus stand in Dhaka-Sylhet 
highway in Shibpur upazila on 10 October 
2020.

10. Manufacturing: Burnt to death in 
Gazipur  
Golapi Akhter (30), a helper of the factory, 
was killed in Gazipur footwear during a 
factory fire at Ulusara of Kaliakoir on 12 
October 2020. 
20 workers were injured in the same 
incident.

11.  Construction: Suffocated to death in 
Munshiganj 
Md. Gofur (28),  a construction worker, died 
by inhaling poisonous gas while he was 
working in the Septic tank of Karim Sardar’s 
house at Char santoshpur area in Sadar 
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21. Transport: Road crash in Natore
Tarek Molla, a truck driver, was killed when 
a bus and a truck collided head on with each 
other on Bonpara-Hatikumrul Highway 
in Mohishvanga area of Baraigram on 23 
October 2020.

22. Transport: Road crash in 
Brahmanbaria
Nure Alom (35), an Auto Rickshaw driver 
was killed when a bus and the auto rickshaw 
collided head on with each other in the area 
of Chandiara on Comilla-Sylhet highway in 
Brahmanbaria Sadar upazila on 23 October 
2020.

23. Manufacturing: Burnt to death in 
Narayanganj
Mizanur Rahman (42), Fahim (25). Md. 
Shakil (20) & Abu Siddik (30) were killed 
when they were making iron in the factory 
furnace in the premier Still and Re-rolling 
Mill in the Borpa area of Rupganj upazila 
on 24 October 2020. They were rushed to 
DMCH where they died.
Rafiq Mia (45) & Raju (40) were injured in 
the same incident. They were in treatment in 
an unknown Private Hospital.

24. Transport: Road crash in Cox’s Bazar
Md. Abu Taleb (30), an auto rickshaw 
driver, was killed when a pickup van and 
auto rickshaw collided head on with each 
other in the area of Nandirpara Station in 
Pekua upazila on 27 October 2020.

25. Service: Electrocuted to death in 
Nilphamari
Munna (18), a decorator worker, killed from 
electrocution while he was decorating the 
Puja mondop in the area of Debidanga in 
Sadar upazila on 27 October 2020.

16. Manufacturing: Electrocuted to death 
in Kushtia
Nurjahan (35), a poultry farm worker, died 
on the spot when she got wrapped in electric 
wire of the poultry farm in the Baradi 
Mondol Para area of the city on 21 October 
2020.

17. Service: Drown in water in Rangamati
Shaymol Kanti Chakma (35), an electrical 
worker, died when he was doing expansion 
of an electric line in the Amtala area of 
Kaptai Lake in Bilaichari on 22 October 
2020.
He was rushed to Upazila Health Complex 
where an on  duty doctor declared him dead. 

18. Service: Earth collapsed in Cox’s 
Bazar 
Ali Ahmod (35) & Mujibur Rahman (32) 
were killed while they were cutting a hill 
in the area of Ukhiarghona School Pahar in 
Kauarkhop union of Ramu upazila on 22 
October, 2020.

19. Manufacturing: Wall collapsed in 
Narayanganj
Aynal Hossen (40) died when the wall 
collapsed while he was descending from 
the 3rd floor of the Muntaha Steel Mill in 
the Bori Bari area in Shadipur Union of 
Sonagaon upazila on 22 October 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

20. Transport: Road crash in Manikganj
Hridoy Hossain (25), a driver of a bus, was 
killed when the vehicle lost control over 
and fell on a roadside ditch on Manikganj-
Hemayetpur Road in Rishipara Bokchar area 
of Singair upazila on 23 October 2020.
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4. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Mohammad Monju (25), a construction 
worker, died while he was working on the 
7th storey under construction building at 
Boubazar in Sheorapara in Mirpur on 03 
November 2020.He was rushed to Dhaka 
Medical College Hospital where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

5.  Service: Electrocution in Bagerhat
Badol Bepary (35), a worker of Energy 
Pack Power Company, died when he was 
working at an electric tower in Bagerhat on 
04 November 2020.

6. Construction: Wall collapse in Gazipur
Mijanur Rahman (33), a construction 
worker, died when he was demolishing 
an old building of Chowdhury Miah at 
Dattapara in Tongi on 05 November 2020. 
He was rushed to Shahid Ahsan Ullah 
Master General Hospital where an on duty 
doctor declared him dead. 

7. Construction: Electrocution in 
Chattogram
Md. Tayob (25), a construction worker, died 
when he was working at Mannan Tower 
in Chambol Bazar of Chambol union in 
Banshkhali upazila on 07 November 2020.  

8. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Al Amin (28), a tiles mason, died when he 
was installing an electric bulb at the Police 
line in Mirpur 14 of Kafrul police station on 
08 November 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

26. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Sabbir Sardar (18), a construction worker, 
died when he was putting plaster in the 8th 
Floor of an 11 storeyed under construction 
building in the area of Shahibag under Savar 
Model Police Station on 30 October 2020. 
He was rushed to Enam Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

November

1. Service: Burnt in fire in Dhaka
Faruk Ahmed (35), Saidul Islam (33) and 
Amir Hossain (27) died from fire when 
they were working at a scrap shop of Abdul 
Alim in Chand Uddan Bhanga Mosque of 
Mohammadpur Thana on 01 November 
2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.
Four others were injured in the same 
incident.

2. Construction: Electrocution in Jashore 
Rakib Uddin Mollah (30), a construction 
worker, died when he was working in 
an under construction building of Syeda 
Farjana Parveen at Pilu Khan Road in Sadar 
upazila on 02 November 2020. 

3. Transport: Road crash in Sirajganj
Md. Nobi (30) and Johirul Islam (32), driver 
of a truck and covered van, were killed 
when the two vehicles collided head on 
with each other on the Bonpara-Hatikumrul 
highway at khalkula in Tarash upazila on 03 
November 2020. 
Two helpers were injured in the same 
incident. 
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15. Manufacturing: Earth collapse in 
Joypurhat
Badhon Pahan (20), a brick field worker, 
died when he was cutting mud at Afaz bricks 
in Belamla area in Joypurhat sadar upazila 
on 12 November 2020. 
He was rushed to Joypurhat District 
Adhunik Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead.  

16. Transport: Road crash in Jashore 
Abu Hanif (40), a van driver, was killed 
when a truck pushed his van at Khajura onto 
Navaron-Satkhira road in Sharsha upazila on 
13 November 2020. 

17. Transport: Road crash in Gaibandha
Shah Alom, an auto van puller, was killed 
when an ambulance pushed his vehicle at 
Govindaganj upazila on 14 November 2020. 

18. Manufacturing: Hit by object in 
Chattogram
Md. Mostafa (35), a worker, died while 
he was working at GPH Ispat factory in 
Banshbaria area in Sitakundu upazila on 14 
November 2020.
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where he died later. 
Rashed was injured in the same incident. 

19. Transport: Road crash in Jashore
Arifur Rahman (28), a pickup van driver, 
was killed when the pickup and a bus 
collided head on with each other at Bhatar 
Amtala area in Bagherpara upazila on 15 
November 2020.

20. Transport: Road crash in Netrokona
Ziaur Rahman (20), a helper, was killed 
when he was crashed by a bus at Netrokona 
Inter district Bus Terminal on 16 November 
2020. 

9. Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram
Md. Rafiqul Islam (30), a construction 
worker, died when he was working on the 
2nd Floor of an under construction building 
at Aminar Dokan area in Chandgaon Police 
Station on 08 November 2020. 

10. Construction: Electrocution in Sylhet
Kibria Ahmod (20), a construction worker, 
died when he was working at Sylhet Police 
Station on 09 November 2020.
 
11. Transport: Road crash in Tangail
Mizanur Rahman (29) and Md Shah 
Alam (25), driver of truck and supervisor 
of bus, were killed when the truck and 
the bus collided head on with at Dhaka-
BangabandhuSetu inRasulpur in Tangail 
Sadar upazila on 10 November 2020.

12. Transport: Road crash in Gaibandha
Alamin Miah (18), helper of a trolley, was 
killed when a brick laden truck lost control 
at Bhatgram Bazar area on Bhatgram-
Thutiapakur road in Sadullahpur upazila on 
10 November 2020. He died on the way to 
Rangpur Medical College Hospital.

13. Construction: Electrocution in 
Noakhali 
Md. Shahdat Hossain, a construction worker, 
died while he was working in an under 
construction building of a temple at Noldia 
village of Nabipur union in Senabag upazila 
on 11 November 2020.  

14. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Rubel (22), a construction worker, died 
when he was working on the 4th Floor of an 
under construction building in Uttara on 11 
November 2020. 
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27. Construction: Electrocution in 
Pirojpur
Md. Solayman (37), a construction worker, 
died when he was working on the roof of an 
under construction building of Mahabubur 
Rahman Monir at Jagannathkathi Dakshin 
Par Band in Nesarabad upazila on 17 
November 2020. 
He was rushed to Nesarabad upazila health 
complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

28. Transport: Road crash in Gaibandha
Al Amin Miah, helper of a brick laden 
trolley, was killed when the trolley 
overturned at Bhatgram in Sadullapur 
upazila on 18 November 2020. 

29. Manufacturing: Electrocution in 
Comilla
Zahidul (10), a child labour of MSD Brick 
field, died from electrocution when he was 
working at Ramnagar union in Brahmanpara 
union on 18 November 2020. 

30. Transport: Road crash in 
Mymensingh
Altaf Miah (35), a van puller, was killed 
when a bus pushed his van at Fatehpur area 
in Fulpur upazila on 18 November 2020. 

31. Construction: Electrocution in 
Narayanganj
Kabir Hossain Habu (42), a construction 
worker, died while he was working in an 
under construction building at Forazikanda 
area in Bondor police station on 20 
November 2020. 

21. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Narayanganj
Humayun Ahammod (24), a worker of oil 
mill, died when he was carrying the sack 
at Shakti Edible of Goutom Chandra Roy 
in Manehor village of Duptara union in 
Araihajar upazila on 16 November 2020.
He was rushed to Narayanganj General 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

22. Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Saddam Hossain (45), an auto rickshaw 
puller, was killed when a bus crashed into 
his auto at Doshpukur area on 16 November 
2020. 

23. Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Jamrul Islam (48), a human hauler driver, 
was killed when a truck and the human 
hauler collided head on with each other at 
Naodapra area on 16 November 2020. 
 
24. Transport: Road crash in Rajshahi
Faysal (28), helper of a pickup van, was 
killed when the pick up and a human hauler 
collided head on with in front of Sopura 
Agro firm at Naodapra area on 16 November 
2020. 

25. Transport: Road crash in Bogra
An unknown helper of a covered van was 
killed when a truck and the covered van 
collided head on with each other at Chonka 
area in Sherpur upazila on 16 November 
2020. 

26. Transport: Road crash in Panchagarh 
Monowar Hossain (38), a truck driver, 
was killed by a three-way collision of van, 
truck and motorcycle at Boda upazila on 17 
November 2020.
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38. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Billu (35), a construction worker, died when 
he was working on the 1st floor of an under 
construction Masjid at Islambag area on 26 
November 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital area where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

39. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Hasnain (35), a construction worker, died 
when he was doing construction work in an 
under construction building beside Lalkuthi 
Maternity Hospital in Lalkuthi on 26 
December 2020.

40. Transport: Road crash in Dhaka
Hridoy Hossain (18), helper of a leguna, was 
killed when a covered van pushed him at 
Norda area on 27 November 2020. 

41. Construction: Electrocution in 
Brahmanbaria
Mainuddin (20), a construction worker, 
died when he was working in an under 
construction building at Mourail College 
Para in Brahmanbaria Poura area on 
27 November 2020. He was rushed to 
Brahmanbaria General Hospital where an on 
duty doctor declared him dead. 

42. Transport: Road crash in Naogaon
Ramdas Pahan was killed when he was 
falling from a running trolley at Niamatpur 
of Benipur village in Chandannagar upazila 
on 28 November 2020. 

32. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Narayanganj
Md. Raju (26) and Antu@Antor (22), two 
workers of Akij Flour Mill Industry, died 
when they were cleaning the machine at 
Bondor Thana area on 22 November 2020.
Another worker was injured in the same 
incident.

33. Transport: Road crash in Meherpur
Yearul Islam (31), a human hauler driver, 
was killed when a truck pushed his vehicle 
at Gangni-Kathuli Road in Gangni upazila 
on 22 November 2020. 

34. Transport: Road crash in Jashore
Akbar Ali (45), a truck driver, was killed 
when a train and the truck collided head 
on with each other on Khulna-Benapole 
Highway at Murli Rail Crossing on 22 
November 2020. 
An unknown helper was injured in the same 
incident. 

35. Service: Gas cylinder explosion in 
Bhola
Muhammad Nirob (23), a balloon vendor, 
was killed when he was filling balloon in 
Boromanika union in Borhanuddin upazila 
on 22 November 2020.

36. Construction: Electrocution in 
Brahmanbaria
Shahin Miah (26), a construction worker, 
died when he was working at Borobari Jame 
Masjid in Atukura village of Fandauk union 
in Nasirnagar upazila on 23 November 2020. 

37. Transport: Road crash in Bogra
Al Amin (30), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed when a bus hit his vehicle 
from behind on Dhaka-Bogura highway 
at Aaamtali area in Sherpur upazila on 23 
November 2020. 
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6. Construction: Electrocution in Gazipur
Raihanuddin (30), a construction worker, 
died when was working at Azizul Haque’s 
house in Bormibazar in Sreepur upazila on 
07 December 2020. 

7. Transport: Road crash in Dinajpur
Mominul Islam (33) was killed when a truck 
and a shallow machine collided head on 
at Choraihat in Nawabganj upazila on 09 
December 2020. 
Lalon, vill: Gulta, U/P: Nawabganj, District: 
Dinajpur was injured in the same incident. 

8. Transport: Road crash in Natore
Shamim Ahmed Samer (32), a trolley driver, 
was killed when he lost control and crashed 
into a roadside tree at Rahimpur area on 
Lalpur-Bagha road at Lalpur upazila on 10 
December 2020. 

9. Service: Hill collapse in Cox’s Bazar 
Rahmat Ullah (24) died while he was cutting 
a hill at Khurushkul area in Cox’s Bazar 
sadar upazila on 13 December 2020. 

10. Construction: Crushed by object in 
Gazipur
Kamal Hossain (27) and Nishan Hossain 
(27), two construction workers, died when 
they were working at the Redimix machine 
of Seven Rings Company factory in 
Shimultoly on 13 December 2020. 
They were rushed to Gazipur Shodid 
Tazuddin Ahmed Medical College Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared them dead. 

11. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Narail 
Alif Shekh (17), a brick field worker, died 
when he was working at Patkelbari in Kalia 
upazila on 17 December 2020. 
He was rushed to Narail Sadar Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead. 

December

1. Construction: Fall from height in 
Chattogram
Md. Rashid (35), a construction worker, died 
while he was working on the 2nd floor of an 
under construction building opposite of BTV 
Chattogram office under Khulshi police 
station on 03 December 2020. 
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
college Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

2. Manufactrung: Fall from height in 
Chattogram
Md. Mahfuz (28), a ship breaking worker, 
died while he was working at MA Ship 
Breaking Yard in Baroawlia area in 
Sitakundu upazila on 05 December 2020. 
He was rushed to Chattogram Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

3. Manufactrung: Crushed by object in 
Jhenaidah
Ripon (30), a brick field worker, died while 
he was working in a brick field at Boalia 
village in Harinakunda upazila on 05 
December 2020.

4. Transport: Road crash in Tangail
Md. Sentu Miah (35), a CNG-run three 
wheeler driver, was killed when his vehicle 
collided with a brick laden tractor in 
Nagarpur upazila on 06 December 2020. 

5. Construction: Electrocution in Dhaka
Jabed (25), a construction worker, 
died while he was working in an under 
construction building of Mahim Builders at 
Gopibag area in Motijhil police station on 
06 December 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical Hospital 
where an on duty doctor declared him dead.
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Kunia Pachor Taragas area on 21 December 
2020.
He was rushed to Tairunnesa Medical 
College Hospital where an on duty doctor 
declared him dead. 

19. Transport: Road crash in Shariatpur
Jahangir Hawlader (45), a bus driver, 
was killed when his vehicle lost control 
and fell into a roadside ditch at Purbo 
Naodoba Choukidar Kandi on Shariatpur- 
Mongalmanjhi Road in Zajira upazila on 22 
December 2020. 

20. Transport: Road crash in Noakhali
Idrish Miah (40), an auto rickshaw puller, 
was killed when his vehicle collided with 
a brick laden trolley at 11 no. pole area in 
Chatkhil upazila on 24 December 2020. 

21.  Service: Crushed by object in 
Sirajganj
Rashedul Islam (26), a garage mechanic, 
died while he was working at a garage in 
Rayganj upazila on24 December 2020. 

22. Transport: Road crash in Jamalpur
Kabir Hossain (50), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed when he lost control over his 
vehicle at Padmapur at Sharishabari upazila 
on 24 December 2020. 

23. Service: Electrocution in Chattogram
Md. Mominul Haque (30) and Md. Sobuj 
(20), two workers of Patia Palli Biddyut 
Samiti-1 Chattogram, died when they were 
working at Bainnadighi/ Chunnapara area of 
Raypur in Anowara upazila on 25 December 
2020. 
Md. Amin (30), son of Md. Taibur Rahman; 
Md. Mehedi (30), son of Belal Hossain; 
Ferdous Ali (29), Son of Md. All of them 
from Thakurgaon were injured in the same 
incident.  They were rushed to Chattogram 
Medical College Hospital. 

12. Transport: Road crash in 
Brahmanbaria
Shofiqul Islam (25), a tractor driver, was 
killed when he lost control at Khiratola 
village of Singerbil union in Bijoynagar 
upazila on 17 December 2020. 

13. Construction: Wall collapse in 
Gazipur 
Bulbul (60), a construction worker, died 
while he was demolishing a building at 
Chamunda Bazar area in Pubail on 18 
December 2020.

14. Transport: Road crash in Chattogram 
An unknown rickshaw puller was killed 
when his vehicle was crushed by a truck at 
Beparypara on 18 December 2020. 

15. Transport: Road crash in Chattogram
Hossen Tarik Bappi (24), a private car 
driver, was killed when a bus crashed into 
his vehicle on Chattogram-Rangamati 
Highway at Hathazari Shottarhat Bridge 
area on 19 December 2020. 

16. Transport: Road crash in 
Brahmanbaria
Milon Miah (40), an auto rickshaw driver, 
was killed when a tractor crashed his vehicle 
into the Bypass Road of Brahmanbaria on 
19 December 2020. 

17. Transport: Road crash in Magura
Babu Sheikh (28), a trolley driver, was 
killed when his vehicle lost control and fell 
into a roadside ditch at Gopalpur area in 
Mohammadpur upazila on 19 December 
2020. 

18. Manufacturing: Crushed by object in 
Gazipur 
Amratun Miah (31), an operator of Lease 
Fashion, died when he was working at 
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29. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka  
Shohidul Islam Mollah @ Jony died when 
he was working on the 14th floor of a 20 
storeyed under construction Building in 
Razarbagh on 31 December 2020.
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead.

30. Service: Fall from height in 
Moulvibazar 
Bashir Miah (36) died when he was cutting a 
branch of mango tree at Ghoshpur village of 
Shomshernagar union in Kamalganj upazila 
on 11 December 2020. 

31. Transport: Road crash in Moulvibazar
Jony (23), a helper of truck, was killed 
when a covered van and truck collided head 
on with at Shahjibazar area in Sreemangal 
upazila on 19 December 2020. 

24. Construction: Wall collapse in 
Chattogram  
Salauddin (20) and Abu Shukkur (18), 
two construction workers, died when they 
were working at Jubilee road adjacent to 
Chattogram Local Election Commission 
office on 27 December 2020. 

25. Construction: Fall from height in 
Dhaka
Zakir Hossain (45), a construction worker, 
died when he was working on the 6th floor of 
an under construction building at Alatunnesa 
School Road in Modho Badda on 27 
December 2020. 

26. Service: Electrocution in Dhaka
Rabiul Islam, a worker of scissor factory, 
died while he was working in a factory 
behind the Samad Super Market at Jatrabari 
police station on 27 December 2020. 
He was rushed to Dhaka Medical College 
Hospital where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

27. Service: Fall from height in Chandpur
Rakib Hossain (20) died when he was 
installing wire on an electric pole at 
Ramchandrapur village of Borokul 
Pashchim union in Haziganj upazila on 30 
December 2020. 
He was rushed to Haziganj Upazila Health 
complex where an on duty doctor declared 
him dead. 

28. Transport: Road crash in Sylhet  
Shunam Ahmod (26), a microbus driver, 
was killed when his microbus collided 
with a truck in front of Mollagram 
Government Primary School in Hetimganj 
Pashchimbazar, Golapganj on Sylhet-
Jokiganj Road on 31 December 2020. 
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